
SALE ON 

PEPPERELLSHEET BLANKETS 

Be delighted with these fine quality sheet blankets made by 
America's well known PEPPERELL Company. A soft warm 
knapped blend of 65% polyester and 35% cotton. Machine 
washable. Slight irregulars, will not effect the wear. Your 
money back if not satisfied. 

Reg. $12-66x90 sizes 8. : Reg. $14- 80x90 size $10. 
Reg. $16-95x90 size $11. : Reg. $17-108x90 size $12. 

Colors: White, beipe, blue, pink, yellow, green. Please give 
alternate color choice and add $1.00 per blanket for shipping. 

OPPENHEIM'S, Dept. 72, No. Manchester, Ind. 46962 

1000ivi LABELS 75$ 
FREE LOVELY GIFT BOX 

1000 Gold Stripe. 2 Color, 
gummed, padded Labels, 
printed with ANY name, 
address & Zip Code. 75t 
♦ 10« pstg & hdlg . or 85e 
in all Or 3 sets, allthe same 
or each set different, onlv 
$2 40 ppd Fund raisers write 
for quantity prices 

Money Back Guarantee FREE GIFT BOX' Pis allow up 
to 6 wks for delivery 

LABEL CENTER Dept. GS-401 
1602 Locust St. St. Louis, Mo. 63103 

Regency Gowns 

95 up 

EXPERT TAILORING 
Finest Fabrics, including 
Permanent Press and Wash 
and Wear. Superior Quality. 
Guaranteed Satisfaction. 
Free Color Catalog and Fa¬ 
bric Swatches on Request. 

EGENCY 
iVli'lkW 

P.O. Box 10557 E D 

Jacksonville, Florida 32207 . 

WATER WELL 
DRILL KIT 

FOR FREE BROCHURE 

CALL TOLL-FREE 
1-800-821-7700 

(Ask for Extension 405) 0 Or clip coupon and mail TODAY! 

nrraPrinly 405 Anderson Road 
CBjinUulli Opelika, Alabama 36802 

Please mail your FREE brochure. 

Print Name 

Address 

City-State Zip 

— •— —■ — — — — (g; 1984 DeepRock Mfg Co. 

Planning to 

Weatherize? 

You'll find helpful tips in the booklet 

HOME WEATHERIZATION FOR 
LOWER COST LIVING COMFORT 

To order a copy, use the coupon on page 11 

t4 dazzling Jeweled Sandals 
Sparkling with multi-colored gemstones, these beautifully made (REG. $20.00) 

CATALOG J1.00 
OR FREE WITH ORDER 

ladies sandals are superbly comfortable. Foam-cushioned in¬ 
soles, adjustable backstraps and 2" heels. Order style “Galaxy " 

in Gold, Black, White, Silver. Now only $17.95 per pr. Save 
even more—2 pr. $33.00. Add $1.60 per pr post. Visa/MC/AX 

send acct. # and exp. date. Credit card phone orders call 
713/650-0916. Refund if not delighted. 

Sofwear Shoes, Dept. 170B, 1811 San Jacinto, 
Houston, TX 77002. 

NOW 

$17.95 

5V2-12 
4- 12 
5- 12 

f No Vz sizes \ 
\ over 10. J 

Wick Buildings can put the right 
INyironment in your environment 

• A wide range of 
agricuiturafmjiidings 

• Solar buildings 
• Horse bams 
• Livestock confinement 

buildings 
• Commercial and 

specialty buildings 
• Exclusive Country 

Gentleman design 

Wick Buildings 
A product of Wick Building Systems, Inc. 
...offering the solar advantage! 
Mazomanie, Wl 53560 • Adair, IA 50002 

For new building design and pricing information, call your nearest Wick 
Buildings dealer listed below or phone toll free 1-800-356-9682. weekdays 

(In Wisconsin call 1-800-362-5457) 

ILLINOIS 

Arthur Enos Helmuth & Sons • 217-543-2298 
Ashton Consol Builders & Supply 

815-453-2442 
Bloomington Siron Sales & Service, Inc. 

309-663-0331 
Cartinville Donald Bacon • 217-627-2297 
Carroltton Jim Parkinson • 618-576-2287 

Cissna Park Siron Sales & Service, Inc. 
815-457-2134 

Danville Carl Wise • 217-776-2462 
Effingham Curtis-Jansen • 217-342-2159 
Eureka Dan Wiegand, Jr. • 309-467-4527 
Hardin Bill Parkinson • 618-576-2287 
Highland Curtis-Jansen • 618-654-9807 
Lena Freeport Builders • 815-563-4211 
Lindenhurst Don Jackson • 312-356-10004 
Lyndon Dale Woodworth • 815-778-4469 
Marlon Glenn Hudgens • 618-993-5560 

Mazon J.R. Enterprises • 815-448-2406 

Metropolis Koch Brothers Builders 
618-524-4565 

Monmouth Phil Britt • 309-734-6458 

New Holland Ken Harnacke 

217-445-2481 or 217-445-2400 
Paris Wilson Contracting • 217-275-3411 

Princeville Paul Steitmatter • 309-385-4848 

Quincy Thompson Builders • 217-223-4060 

Royaiton Robert Smith • 618-984-4470 

Spring Valley Malooley Brothers 
815-664-2353 

Wataga Harold Bramlett • 309-375-6470 

Waterman Little Enterprises • 815-264-3302 

West Salem George’s Farm Supply 
618-456-8461 

WISCONSIN 

Genoa City Chuck Schuren 
414-279-5424 or 312-426-5040 

Selected dealer territories available. Contact: Wick Buildings, Mazomanie, Wl 53560 
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Jo-Carroll Hi-lines 
“Serving a Fast Growing Recreation Area” 

Jo-Carroll Electric Cooperative, Inc. Elizabeth, Illinois 

815 858-3311 

V. 

Some 700 persons attended the meeting 

Load management programs 
attracting considerable attention 

Participation by members of 
Jo-Carroll Electric Cooperative in load 
management programs indicates wide¬ 
spread interest in achieving increased 
electric energy efficiency throughout 
the 3,800-member electric system. 

Annual reports of officers and the 
manager of the Elizabeth-based elec¬ 
tric cooperative show that more than 
1,500 electric water heater controls 
have been installed and several large 
users have approved an interruptable 
rate schedule. 

Speaking to some 700 members and 
guests attending the cooperative’s 
annual meeting Dec. 3 in Hanover, 
manager Gary Stuva said, “Your 
Cooperative continues to promote the 
efficient use of electrical energy 

through both conservation and load 
management. We are working in a joint 
effort with Dairyland Power Coopera¬ 
tive (our wholesale power supplier) to 
install a load management system 
capable of turning off water heaters, 
dual-fuel furnaces and interruptable 
large-power loads by using a radio 
signal.” 

Water heaters of members in the 
control program are turned off briefly 
during peak demand periods. The 
dual-fuel program involves a combina¬ 
tion of electric heat and a secondary 
heating system. During periods of peak 
demand the electric system is automat¬ 
ically switched off by radio control 
and the back-up unit provides heat. 
“We feel that the 3.3 cents per- Stanley Greathouse 
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Above left: three members of Jo-Carroll Electric Cooperative have been reelected to three-year terms on the board of 
directors. From left, they are, John Janssen of Chadwick, Ward Dange! of Savanna, and Elmer Maion of Apple River. At 
the right is manager Gary E. Stuva. Above right: The group "Delta"provided entertainment. 

FIXED 

In the photo at the left, James Sherwood of Dairy I and Power Cooperative, explains costs related to peak demand. In the 
photo at the right, members of the Jacobstown Community Club distributed lunches to those at the meeting. 

kilowatt-hour charge with no power 
cost adjustment clause add-on, 
coupled with five-percent financing 
available to qualified members for a 
period of five years, makes dual fuel 
very appealing,” Stuva added. 

“The potential savings resulting 
from this program will be determined 
by member participation and will 
affect your future electric rates,” he 
added. 

Board president Vernon Law, 
Savanna, described the load manage¬ 
ment program as “taking the bull by 
the horns.” By implementing this 
program, he added, “Dairyland can 
eliminate the need to build more 
capacity. We feel the load management 
program will be an essential tool in 
holding rate increases to a minimum 
in the future.” 

Law also explained that the board 
approved payment of capital credits 
for members who received service in 

1959 from Jo-Carroll. Checks for 
those members were distributed during 
the meeting. Law said the board plans 
to continue future distribution of 
capital credits as financial conditions 
permit. 

“Capital credits,” Stuva noted, “are 
monies left over on a year-to-year basis 
after all cooperative expenses have 
been paid, including debt retirement 
and interest on long-term loans. 
They cannot be refunded on a current 
basis as this would cut into the coop¬ 
erative’s operating capital. Capital 
credits are paid based on the percen¬ 
tage of margins for that year and the 
member’s total bills for service during 
the same time.” 

Treasurer Elmer Maion, Apple 
River, reported that wholesale power 
costs continue to claim an increasing 
percentage of total cooperative 
revenue. In 1982, Maion said, 
Jo-Carroll had total revenue of 

$3,636,503 and power costs were 
$2,485,586, or more than 68 percent 
of revenue. That compares to less than 
60 percent in 1977 and less than 38 
percent in 1957. The Cooperative 
continues to grow, he said, noting that 
the increase in total number of mem¬ 
bers connected between 1977 and 
1982 was about 15 percent. 

During the meeting, results of the 
mail voting for the three directors’ 
positions were announced. Elected to 
three-year terms on the governing 
board were: Ward Dangel of Savanna; 
John Janssen of Chadwick; and Maion. 

Guest speaker was Stanley E. 
Greathouse, Johnsonville, a director of 
Wayne-White Counties Electric Coop¬ 
erative and Illinois delegate on the 
board of directors of the National 
Rural Electric Cooperative Associa¬ 
tion. Also on the program was James 
Sherwood, Dairyland assistant general 
manager for administrative services. 
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Champion replaces Smith 
as manager of lllini 

Wm. David Champion Jr., an 
employee of lllini Electric Coop¬ 

erative since 1973, has been named 
manager of the cooperative by the 
board of directors. He replaces the 
retiring Walter R. Smith. 

Champion, a native of rural Gays 
(Moultrie County), began work part 
time for lllini while he was a senior at 
the University of Illinois. After receiv¬ 
ing a B.S. degree in accountancy in 
1974, he became office manager. He 
was named assistant manager in 1979. 
Champion has completed a special 
management training program at the 
University of Nebraska, is a participant 
in an advanced management course at 
the same university and has studied 
budgeting and financial planning at the 
University of Wisconsin. He has also 
completed the Dale Carnegie course. 

The new manager, his wife, 

Deborah, and daughters Becky (7) 

and Teri (5) live near Ogden. Among 
their activities are the raising, training, 
breeding, selling and showing of quar- 
terhorses. 

A 1965 graduate of Windsor High 
School (Shelby County), Champion 
spent four years in the Air Force. 
During his service, he received two Air 
Force Commendation Medals, one 
during duty in Thailand and another 
while stationed in Guam. He served as 
an electronic warfare technician during 
the Vietnam conflict. 

Smith is a 1947 graduate of the 
University of Illinois with a degree in 
electrical engineering and he began his 
career with lllini that year as system 
engineer. From 1952 until 1958 he 
was operating superintendent, became 
assistant manager in 1958 and was 
appointed manager in 1960. 

A native of New Canton (Pike 
County), Smith served in the Army 

l/l/m. David Champion 

during World War II, including service 
in the South Pacific. 

Smith was prominent in numerous 
activities involving electric coopera¬ 
tives, including being an original incor¬ 
porator of Soyland Power Coopera¬ 
tive. He served as president of that 15- 
cooperative federation for nearly 20 
years. 

MAGNIFYING GLASSES 

A Blessing For Folks Over 40 
Easily read your phone book, Bible, 
ads or labels! 30 day home trial. Not 
for astigmatism or eye disease. U.S. 
made impact resistant lenses. State 
age/sex. Only $8.98 + 75C handling. 
Precision Optical, Dept. 109-A, Rochelle, ILL. 61068 

NOW PLANT 

Young Trees 
AT LOW 

WHOLESALE 
PRICES 

Colorado Blue Spruce plus 26 other 
evergreen varieties; Black Walnut 
plus 28 other deciduous trees includ¬ 
ing many hardwoods . . . and the 
fast-growing HYBRID POPLAR. Ideal 
for forestation, windbreak, wildlife 
shelter and food, soil conservation, 
increased property value. Low 
quantity prices. 

Send for Free Catalog 

\&N§ "PINEg 
Box 765 West Olive, Ml 49460 

Phone 616-399-1620 

INC. 

Park Spprt '84 

PARK SEED 
High Performer™ Flower 

and Vegetable Catalog 

FREE! 
Yours 

Please print: 
Name   
Address   
City  
State   

Enjoy beautiful, carefree 
blooms and better tasting, 
higher-yielding vegetables in 
your garden this spring. Over 
3,000 items to choose from -- 
124 color pages! Exciting 

NEW introductions plus your proven all- 
time favorites. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

“Home Garden Seed Specialists Since 1868" 

□ SEND M"7RFE"!984*00LOR"CATALOG’TODAY 

Apt. 

Zip 
PARK SEED Co. 

270 Cokesbury Road, Greenwood, S. C. 29647 
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not cut off the power. Many people 
have the mistaken belief that the safe¬ 
guards built into their house wiring 
will protect them from problems with 
extension cords, but this is not true. 
Fuses and circuit breakers are designed 
to protect the house wiring, and that is 
all they do. 

Assuming you must have an exten¬ 
sion cord to get your litde space 
heater where you need it, make sure 
the one you get is up to the job. Look 
for a cord with a UL label, and beware 
of such generic statements as “heavy- 
duty extension cord,” or “recom¬ 
mended for use with power tools.” 
Also, the extension cord should be at 
least as large as the power cord 
attached to the tool or appliance. 

Packages containing cords many 
times show what size cord you will 
need to serve tools or appliances at 

different distances from an outlet. If 
you cannot find the exact size you 
need, get the next larger size, and try 
not to buy a longer cord than you 
absolutely have to have. Not only are 
long cords awkward to work with, 
they lose energy, but less than an 
undersized cord would. 

Since extension cords are somewhat 
unsightly and often pose a tripping 
hazard, it is often tempting to conceal 
them under a rug or carpet. This is an 
unsafe practice! It causes the cord to 
heat up, and friction will wear a cord 
surprisingly quickly, too. 

It is safer to replace a worn cord 
than to attempt to repair it. If the 
outer jacket is worn or damaged, or if 
there is damage within the outer 
jacket, the cord presents a shock and 
fire hazard, and should be discarded 
immediately. On the other hand, if 
just the plug itself is damaged, and the 
cord sound, repairs would be in order. 
Properly sized and well maintained 
cords, used only when necessary, can 
be very useful around a house or farm. 
Misused, they are a safety threat and 
energy wasters. 

February 1984 
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CATCHES 
FISH LIKE 

CRAZY! 

It works for me- 
wouldn’t be without it. 

D. Hulbutt, Duluth 

I made this remarkable discovery when my son 
went on his first fishing trip with me. We hired 
this old Indian guide in a small town in Wis¬ 
consin. 

When our guide showed Mark how to bait] 
his hook, I noticed that he rubbed something I 
on the bait just before Mark put the line in the| 
lake. Within minutes Mark had himself a j 

beautiful bass. You can imagine how pleased 
I was and Mark, of course, wanted more. 

So the whole thing was repeated—the 
guide put on the bait, rubbed it again, and up 
popped another beauty. Meanwhile, I sat 
there patiently waiting for my first fish. 

This went on all morning. Mark caught 
30 bass and I got eight. 

When I pulled the boat in at noon and 
paid off our Indian guide, I noticed that a 
small, unusual seed had apparently fallen 
from the guide’s pocket into the bottom of our boat. The odor from the seed was quite 
strong and certainly different from anything I had ever smelled before. This was what 
he had rubbed on Mark’s bait! 

When we returned home the next day, I gave 
the seed to a chemist friend of mine. He 
analyzed it and duplicated it into a spray for 
me. 

I could hardly wait for my next fishing trip. 
What I discovered on that trip was abso¬ 
lutely unbelievable. I have never before 
caught fish like that. Every time I baited my 
hook. I sprayed it and up popped another 
fish. 

I tested some more. I put spray on one 
bait and nothing on another. The sprayed 
bait got the fish almost immediately. The 
unsprayed bait got some nibbles, but no¬ 
thing more 

I gave some of my friends samples of the 
spray to try and the results were the 
same—they caught fish like never before. 

I named my spray "CATCH FISH 
l LIKE CRAZY” cause that’s just what it 
• does and it works with all kinds of fresh 

or salt water fish. It works equally well 
on artificial or live bait. 

Here’s what fishermen say about my spray: 
"What you say is true. I caught fish like 
crazy-it really works!”K S Evansville> In(J 

"/ read your ad and found it hard to 
believe-but sent for it anyhow cause I’m not very 
lucky-after one day. I’m a believer-I caught Snook 

and Sea Bass-it was easy!” D.D. Naples, Fla 

"I always keep a can in my tackle box. It’s fantastic!" 
K.V. Highland Park, 111. 

I used your spray 
and caught all these fish 

J. Hannon, Chicago 

FREE BONUS OFFER! 
1984 Fisherman’s Almanac . . . Tells 
Best Days and Times To Fish . . . FREE 
with Orders of Two or More Cans. 

|^AT^T|^T|TET R7^~^t"7R024 " 
1 180 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60601 

Enclosed is $ for spray cans. If I 
don’t CATCH FISH LIKE CRAZY you will refund my 
money at once. 
□ 2 cans $10 (SAVE $2) plus $1.50 post. & hdlg. 

—BONUS GIFT! 
□ 1 can $6 plus $.75 post. hdlg. 
□ 4 cans $16 (SAVE $8) POSTAGE FREE—BONUS 

GIFT! 
111. Res. add 6% sales tax. 
Charge my □ VISA □ MASTER CARD 
Card #   

Expiration Date  

PRINT NAME 

Address 

State Zip 
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Jo-CaiToll Hi-llnes 
“Serving a Fast Growing Recreation Area” 

Jo-Carroll Electric Cooperative, Inc. Elizabeth, Illinois 

815 858-3311 

Manager’s 
Report 

by 
Gary 

Stuva 

With sub-zero temperatures staring 
us in the face, it seems appropriate to 
talk once again about Jo-Carroll’s load 
management program. From Jo-Car- 
roll’s viewpoint, load management is 
merely an attempt to utilize generat¬ 
ing, transmission and distribution 
facilities at maximum potential 24 
hours a day, 365 days a year. 

Two basic concepts have been 
implemented at Jo-Carroll and other 
REC’s within the Dairyland Power 
Cooperative service area to help 

accomplish a workable load manage¬ 
ment program: 

No. 1 — Electric water heater 
controlling. To date, well over 1,500 
Jo-Carroll members have voluntarily 
accepted to have their water heaters 
controlled via central computerized 
radio signals sent during high peak 
periods from Dairyland Power Cooper¬ 
ative. 

If you have NOT requested a 
control to be installed, please do so 
today. You will begin getting a $3 per 
month credit on your electric bill after 
the control has been installed. 

No. 2 — Dual fuel heating system. 
This is designed to utilize facilities at 
times when electricity is in abundance 
and yet can be interrupted without 
any discomfort or noticeable change in 
your house. 

Incentive rate of 3.3 cents per 

kilowatt-hour is offered for this type 
of heating system and most any 
present oil, gas, or wood home heating 
equipment can be quite easily retro¬ 
fitted to a dual fuel system. Besides 
cutting your heating bill, several 
other benefits have been realized 
through retrofitting or installing dual 
fuel. They include gained humidity, a 
cleaner and quicker heat, the security 
of two fuels and the patriotic feeling 
of helping to lessen dependency on 
foreign oil. 

Through one of the two options 
offered to Jo-Carroll’s members in its 
effort to level the electrical load a 
highly efficient utility can develop. 
This would mean enjoying reasonable 
costs for electricity for many years 
ahead. Please give us a call if you 
would like any information on any of 
these programs. 

Jo-Carroll and Dairyland offer incentives 
Jo-Carroll Electric Cooperative and 

Dairyland Power Cooperative are 
offering an incentive program for con¬ 
sumer-members who participate in the 
dual fuel heating program. 

During certain periods of the day, 
members require considerably more 
electricity than at other times. These 
high use times are referred to as “peak 
periods.” Most of the facilities of 
Jo-Carroll Electric Cooperative and its 
power supplier, Dairyland Power, are 
built to meet these peaks. 

There are also periods of low elec¬ 
tric demand. It is costly for your 
Cooperative to have facilities ready for 
peak use, but used inefficiently during 

periods of low use. This is why Jo-Car¬ 
roll is trying to level the electrical 
usage load. 

One of these methods is dual fuel. 
With a dual fuel installation, members 
can combine electric heating (at off- 
peak times) with a wood or fossil fuel 

(LP or oil) system for use during those 
relatively few hours of peak electric 
use. With a dual fuel system, you 
receive electricity for heating at a very 
attractive economy rate (3.3 cents 
per kwh). Jo-Carroll encourages the 
efficient use of electricity during off 
peaks. 

If you decide to participate in the 
dual fuel program, Dairyland Power 
and your Cooperative offer you a 
choice of the following incentives. 

1. A $200 cash rebate 
2. A $200 credit on your electric 

heating bill 
3. A free 10-inch General Electric 

color television set 
4. A free microwave oven 
5. A free Electromate 20-kw dual 

fuel plenum heater 
This offer is valid until April 1, 

1984. Contact Dennis Wurster at 
Jo-Carroll’s office (858-3311) if you 
are interested or have any questions. 

Amendment to rules and regulations 
We, the Board of Directors of 

Jo-Carroll Electric Cooperative, 
Inc., hereby propose to establish a 
charge of $3 5 to the member when 
it is necessary for our service men 
to be called out after regular work¬ 
ing hours for service — trouble calls 
when the trouble lies on the 
member’s side of the meter. 

Also, we propose to change the 
fee for disconnecting and recon¬ 
necting a meter on member request 
to $15, and to change the fee for 
our service men to collect on a 
delinquent account to $15. 

Also, we propose to establish a 
charge of $10 for returned checks. 
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in winter 
Winter’s icy blasts can mean high 

expenses unless you manage your 
energy use wisely. 

Sure, it takes a little energy to use 
energy wisely, but you’ll appreciate 
the added comfort, and the savings. 

We’ve put some tips for wise energy 
use together so that you can have a 
more comfortable winter and save a 
little in the bargain. 

ABOUT FIREPLACES 
By all means, use your fireplace to 

stay warm and cozy this winter. But, 
you should also be aware that there 
are some things you need to do to 
make it more efficient. 

• Make sure your fireplace uses 
cold, outside air for combustion 
instead of expensive heated air from 
inside the house. 

• Make sure your damper works 
and use it to make sure heated air 
doesn’t escape up the chimney when 
the fireplace is not working. 

• Install a glass door to increase 
the efficiency of your fireplace. 

• Be sure your chimney is clean 
and free of flammable deposits such as 
creosote and soot. Have it cleaned by a 
competent chimney sweep. 

SPACE HEATERS 
Using space heaters to warm the 

rooms you’re using can allow you to 
keep the central heating thermostat 
lower. However, there are some 
precautions you should take to make 
sure your space heater is used safely. 

• Use only space heaters with UL 
approval and verified as safe by techni¬ 
cal experts. 

• Never move a kerosene space 
heater while it is lighted, and never 
attempt to refill a kerosene heater 
while it is either lighted or hot, or in 
the house. 

• Keep small children and pets 
away from space heaters. 

February 1984 

1984 Illinois Home 
Energy Assistance Program 

by Judy Williams, Office Manager 
Due to the large interest in the Illinois Home Energy Assistance Program, 

Jo-Carroll Electric Cooperative considers this information very important to a 
number of members. 

The Illinois Home Energy Assis¬ 
tance Program helps income eligible 
households pay home energy bills. 

Applicants will be helped on a 
first-come, first-served basis. 

All ages are eligible to apply. 
An overdue bill or a cut-off notice 

is NOT required. 
TO APPLY 

When you apply for assistance, bring 
with you: 
• Proof of your household’s income 

for the past 90 days. 
• A copy of your current energy bill 

(if you pay for your home energy 
directly). 

• Social Security number of all per¬ 
sons in household. 

ELIGIBILITY 

Gross Income For 
Size of 90 Days Prior to 

Household Application Date 
1 $ 1519 
2 2044 
3 2439 
4 2970 
5 3276 
6 3582 
7 3768 
8 3966 

Over 8 Add $180 for each addi¬ 
tional family member 

If special accommodations are 
required to assist you in applying, 
please explain your need to your local 
agency. 

GUIDELINES 
The guidelines for the program are much the same as the 1983 program. All 

offices will be open four days a week Monday through Thursday with Friday 
being processing day for the “IHEAP” centers. 

Upon making application be sure to take copies of your income for the past 
90 days to the IHEAP office with you. Acceptable form of income records 
would be your employee check stubs, your unemployment records or employer 
verification for the past 90 days. If you are self employed, bring your bookkeep¬ 
ing records for the past 90 days. If you are on welfare you must have your 
green card with you. 

If your utility bills are included in your rent and you qualify, IHEAP pay¬ 
ments will be paid on your account. For those centers in which utilities are 
included in your rent there is now a form for your landlord to sign. You must 
ask for this form from your IHEAP office. 

If any of our members think that they may be eligible for IHEAP payment, 
please call the number in the county in which you live or the IHEAP toll free 
emergency hot line at 800-252-8643. 

CONTACT 

Tri-County Opportunities Council 
405 Emmons Ave., P.O. Box 610 
Rock Falls, Illinois 61071 
Area Code 815-625-7830 
Serves: Bureau, Carroll, LaSalle, Lee, Ogle, Marshall, Putnam, Stark and 
Whiteside counties. 

Northwestern Illinois Community Action Agency 
Community Action Program for Stephenson and Jo Daviess counties 

103-109 N. Chicago Ave., Post Office Bldg. 
Freeport, Illinois 61032 
.Area Code 815-232-3141 
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No Footprints! No Wheeimarks! No Struggle! 

So easy to handle 
you guide it with 

Just ONE HAND! 

Tiller users, for heaven’s sake, please don’t buy 
nor put up any longer with any other make of 
Tiller without giving yourself a chance to find out 
about our wonderfully different and better kind of 
Tillers - with POWER DRIVEN WHEELS and with 
tines in the REAR instead of the FRONT! Please 
let us send you complete details, prices, “OFF¬ 
SEASON” SAVINGS, etc. Mail coupon below now 
to TROY-BILT® Roto Tillers, 102nd St. & 9th Ave., 
Troy, N.Y. 12180. © 1984 Garden Way. Inc 

TROY-HLT® Roto Tier-Power Compostera, Dept. A-2 017 
102nd St & 9th Ave., Tray, NY 12180 

(Vise send the whole wonderful story of TROY BILT Roto 

Tdters including prices and “OFF-SEASON” SAVINGS now in 

effect for a limited time. 

(Please Print Clearly) 

Name  

Address  

City  

America’s most 
popular catalog of 
Half-Size & Large-Size 
Fashions. 
Direct to you low prices on: 
• A stunning collection of dresses, coats, 

jeans, sportswear, lingerie and shoes. 
• Designer fashions and name brands too: 

Trissi, Ecco Too, Fire Islander, Lady Devon, 
Playtex, and many others! 

Misses Sizes 14-24 • Half Sizes 121/2-34y2 
Women’s Sizes 36-60 • Shoes, 6AA, 12EE 

FREE Lane Bryant Catalog 
Subscription 

Lane Bryant, Dept A., Indianapolis, In. 46201 
M Mr M ■■■■■■■■■■ tHflll ■■ Ml Hi Mr Ml ■■■««■■ 

YES, send me my FREE Lane Bryant^ 
mail order catalog subscription. 

Print Name 
Address & 
Apt. #   

State -Zip ; 
S84-032-0 I 

Lane Bryant, Dept. A., J 
Indianapolis, In. 46201 i 

FREE! 

.L J 

SYSTEMS • Trade Mark ot Waierf urnace international. Inc 

HORIZONTAL OR 

Now you can get maximum comfort, energy and cost savings 
from a system designed to use natural energy from the earth. 

WHAT IS A WATERFURNACE SYSTEM? 
WaterFurnace is the safest, most energy efficient, pollution free heating and 

cooling system available. 

Basically it looks like a normal furnace, but that's where the similarity ends. 
Because it burns no fossil fuel, it emits no pollutants, thus, no chimney is 

required. Therefore it can be installed almost anywhere, in a basement, 
crawl space, attic or closet. 

WaterFurnace is a complete home heating system. 

In the summer, select the cooling mode on the thermostat and 
the WaterFurnace System is your complete home cooling 

center. WaterFurnace can also supply most of your 
domestic hot water requirements. Customers report 

savings up to 60% heating their homes. Cooling cost 
reductions of 50% are not uncommon. 

VERTICAL CLOSED LOOP Dealer inquiries also invited 

The Natural Energy Source 
EARTH COUPLED HEATING AND COOLING 

ComTec Corporation 
Name . 

Address. 
Route 1, Box 133L 
Hammond, III. 61929 
217/578-3477 

Route 1, Box 191A 
Perrysville, Ind. 47974 

317/793-2510 

I 
I 
I 

I 
| Phone AC( 

City. , State .Zip. 

| MAIL TO: ComTec Corporation 
Route 1, Box 133L 
Hammond, III. 61929 

j I am interested in learning more about the WaterFurnace systems. 
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LIFETIME 
TANK COATINGS 

Stop all leaks in steel and concrete — I 
(Prevent rust forever. Roof coatings I 
Ifor tar paper, composition shingles, 
land metal buildings. Anyone can 
(apply all coatings. Fix it once and! 
(forget it. This is our 34th year. Let| 
(us send you complete information. 

VIRDEN PERMA-BILT CO. 
(Box 7160IN Ph. 806-352-27611 

2821 Mays St. 
Amarillo, Texas 79114-7160 

FREE STRAWBERRY 
BOOKLET! 

IT'S A SWEET DEAL! 
Learn how to grow'em for fun and 
profit in your area. Lists Strawberries, 
Raspberries, Blueberries, Blackberries, 
Asparagus, Fruit Plants 
and Tree Fruits. 
Guaranteed to 
Grow! 
Free Recipes! 

Send Free Strawberry Booklet! 
NAME:   jylmns 

<Strauwrrv 
lS(urserv* 

ADDRESS 
CITY 
STATE: 

R.R.#1, Dept. IR84, Huntingburg, IN 47542 

So easy to handle 
you guide it with 
Just ONE HAND! 

No Footprints! No Wheelmarks! No Struggle! 
Tiller users, for heaven’s sake, please don’t buy 
nor put up any longer with any other make of 
Tiller without giving yourself a chance to find out 
about our wonderfully different and better kind of 
Tillers - with POWER DRIVEN WHEELS and with 
tines in the REAR instead of the FRONT! Please 
let us send you complete details, prices, “OFF¬ 
SEASON” SAVINGS, etc. Mail coupon below now 
to TROY-BILT* Roto Tillers, 102nd SL & 9th Ave., 
Troy, N.Y. 12180. e ig64 Garcten Way |nc 

ITROY-MLT’ Roto Tier-Power Composters, Dept. A2050 
102nd SL & 9th Ave., Tray, HY 12180 

I Please send the whole wonderful story of TROY-BILT® Roto 
a TUers including prices and “OFF-SEASOH” SAVINGS now in 
I effect for a Kmlted ttme. 

(Please Print Clearly) 

I | Addre: 

| City— 

I State_ -Zip_ 

“TYlaqic"Qndian Oil 

CATCHES 
FISH LIKE 

CRAZY! 

Here’s what fishermen say about my spray: 

"What you say is true. I caught fish like 
crazy-it really works!” K S Evansville> Ind 

FREE BONUS OFFER! (TATCH"F™HLTKrCRAZ YD^jt*ARG3™"’" 1 1 180 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60601 
Enclosed is $ for spray cans. If I 1984 Fisherman’s Almanac . . . Tells 

Best Days and Times To Fish. . . FREE 
with Orders of Two or More Cans. 

y ^ if 

“dbmeyr°UI 

don’t CATCH FISH LIKE CRAZY you will refund my 
money at once. 
□ 2 cans $10 (SAVE $2) plus $1.50 post. & hdlg. 

—BONUS GIFT! 
□ 1 can $6 plus $.75 post. hdlg. 
□ 4 cans $16 (SAVE $8) POSTAGE FREE—BONUS 

GIFT! 
111. Res. add 6% sales tax. 
Charge my □ VISA □ MASTER CARD 
Card #   

Expiration Date  

PRINT NAME 

Address 

Catch Fish State 

It works for me- 
wouldn’t be without it. 

D. Hulbutt, Duluth 

I made this remarkable discovery when my son 
went on his first fishing trip with me. We hired 
this old Indian guide in a small town in Wis¬ 
consin. 

When our guide showed Mark how to bait 
his hook, I noticed that he rubbed something 
on the bait just before Mark put the line in the 
lake. Within minutes Mark had himself a 
beautiful bass. You can imagine how pleased 
I was and Mark, of course, wanted more. 

So the whole thing was repeated—the 
guide put on the bait, rubbed it again, and up 
popped another beauty. Meanwhile, I sat 
there patiently waiting for my first fish. 

This went on all morning. Mark caught 
30 bass and I got eight. 

When I pulled the boat in at noon and 
paid off our Indian guide, I noticed that a 
small, unusual seed had apparently fallen 
from the guide’s pocket into the bottom of our boat. The odor from the seed was quite 
strong and certainly different from anything I had ever smelled before. This was what 
he had rubbed on Mark’s bait!   

When we returned home the next day, I gave 
the seed to a chemist friend of mine. He 
analyzed it and duplicated it into a spray for 
me. 

I could hardly wait for my next fishing trip. 
What I discovered on that trip was abso¬ 
lutely unbelievable. I have never before 
caught fish like that. Every time I baited my 
hook. I sprayed it and up popped another 
fish. 

I tested some more. I put spray on one 
bait and nothing on another. The sprayed 
bait got the fish almost immediately. The 
unsprayed bait got some nibbles, but no¬ 
thing more 

I gave some of my friends samples of the 
spray to try and the results were the 
same—they caught fish like never before. 

I named my spray "CATCH FISH 
LIKE CRAZY” cause that’s just what it 
does and it works with all kinds of fresh 
or salt water fish. It works equally well 
on artificial or live bait. 

I used your spray 
and caught all these fish 

J. Hannon, Chicago 

"I read your ad and found it hard to 
believe-but sent for it anyhow cause I’m not very 
lucky-after one day. I’m a believer-I caught Snook 

and Sea Bass-it was easy!” D.D. Naples, Fla 

'7 always keep a can in my tackle box. It’s fantastic!” 
K.V. Highland Park, 111. 
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lo-Corroll Hi-lines 
“Serving a Fast Growing Recreation Area” 

Jo-Carroll Electric Cooperative, Inc. Elizabeth, Illinois 

815 858-3311 

Manager’s I 
Report 

by 
Gary 

Stuva 

THE COST OF POWER 

As a rural electric cooperative 
member, you realize that the price you 
pay for electric energy is made up of 
the cost of generating, transmitting, 
and distributing that energy and the 
cost of administering the system that 
accomplishes those purposes. 

Your rural electric cooperative is 
one of 29 members of Dairyland 
Power Cooperative. For members of 
most of these rural electric coopera¬ 
tives, Dairyland’s charges for energy 
represent 65 to 75 percent of the final 
electric bill. There is good reason for 
the member to learn more about 
Dairyland’s power cost. 

Any discussion of wholesale power 
cost in the Dairyland system must con¬ 
sider the cost of coal. Half of Dairy¬ 
land’s expense in a typical year is fuel 
cost, most of it coal to fuel the boilers 
that supply steam for the giant turbo¬ 
generators. Thus, about one-third of 
the consumer’s electric bill goes to pay 
for fuel for Dairyland. It is appropriate 

that we should learn how those dollars 
are spent, and where. 

Coal is one of the world’s major 
energy sources and the United States 
is a major user of this resource. From 
its earliest years, Dairyland has relied 
on coal to operate its steam plants. 
Despite the emergence of other types 
of electric generation technology, coal 
will remain Dairyland’s prime source 
of energy for many years. 

Let’s look at where this fuel is 
found and how it’s transported to 
Dairyland’s power plants. We’ll also 
look at the trends in the price and 
availability of coal. 

In the United States, there are three 
major coal-producing areas. They are 
the eastern or Appalachian area, the 
midwestem area, and the western area. 
There are other areas which have some 
coal resources, but these are of much 
lower economic significance. In the 
Dairyland region, there are no coal 
resources. We have to look elsewhere 
for coal. Until the early 1970s, that 
somewhere else had always been the 
midwestem coal fields in southern 
Illinois, western Kentucky, and 
Indiana. These areas have produced 
large quantities of bituminous coal for 
over 100 years, and there are still 
massive reserves of the coal. 

COAL TRANSPORTATION 

This bituminous coal has a heat 
value of about 10,000 BTUs per 
pound. This coal is partially mined in 
underground mines and partially by 
surface or strip mines. For Dairyland, 
the use of midwestem coal is advan¬ 
tageous because it can be delivered by 
barge on the upper Mississippi River. 

Although the river is closed to navi¬ 
gation for four winter months and a 
large quantity of coal must be stock¬ 
piled, the economies of barged trans¬ 
portation over rail hauling make this 

method of delivery the most economi¬ 
cal. Coal delivered by barge is moved 
upriver in a tow of up to 15 individual 
barges, each with a capacity of 1500 
tons. 

The barges are pushed by a diesel- 
powered towboat operated by a tow¬ 
ing company. Dairyland actually owns 
its own fleet of coal barges. Often the 
same barges are rented out for hauling 
grain on the return trip downriver. 
Rental earned by the Dairyland barge 
fleet is used to reduce fuel expenses. 
When used for grain hauling, the 
barges must be thoroughly cleaned 
after being emptied of coal. 

However, with the growing regula¬ 
tion for air quality improvement in the 
1970s, utilities were forced to pur¬ 
chase low-sulfur western coal as a 
method of reducing emissions of sulfur 
dioxide. Much of the coal from the 
western area has a significantly lower 
sulfur content than midwestem coal, 
even allowing for its normally lower 
BTU content. Dairyland signed con¬ 
tracts for delivery of Montana sub- 
bituminous coal for use at its existing 
power plants. 

The Montana coal used at those 
plants is delivered by rail to the Min¬ 
neapolis area and barge transport to 
the plant sites. One of the reasons for 
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this system is because the older plants 
are not equipped with rail unloading 
facilities. At the plant site, the western 
coal is blended with midwestern coal 
before burning. 

EMISSION REQUIREMENTS 

In the planning for the 365-mega¬ 
watt J.P. Madgett Station, it was 
decided to use an ultra-low sulfur 
Wyoming coal to limit emissions from 
the plant to meet the standard for new 
plants without the need to install a 
scrubber system. The Madgett station 
was built with a unit train unloading 
facility. The station receives its fuel 
supply directly by rail via the Burling¬ 
ton Northern Railroad. The unit trains 
used for coal delivery are trains of 110 
cars which remain coupled during 
unloading. Each individual car is 
swiveled upside-down in a giant rotary 
unloader. The entire train containing 
11,000 tons of coal can be unloaded in 
about three and one-half hours. 

As with barges, Dairyland owns its 
fleet of rail cars which are normally 
in use from the Wyoming mine to the 
Madgett plant. Despite the economies 
achieved by owning our own equip¬ 
ment, transportation of coal for fuel 
represents a major part of the total 
fuel cost. This is particularly true of 
rail transportation. The coal for the 
Madgett station itself only costs about 
$11 per ton. But an additional $20 per 
ton is required to move that coal from 
the mine in Wyoming to Alma. 

The delivered cost of Dairyland’s 
coal has escalated dramatically in the 
past years. In 1969, Dairyland paid 
less than $6 per delivered ton for coal: 
Today we pay nearly $30 per ton. 
Both the coal cost itself and the trans¬ 
portation are responsible for the 
increase. 

Coal costs have gone up for a 
variety of reasons. Wage increases for 
miners and the cost of mining equip¬ 
ment and supplies have, like every¬ 

thing else, been affected by inflation. 
For a period of time, competitive 
pressures brought on by the effects of 
the OPEC oil embargo drove up all 
fossil fuel prices. 

But governmental actions have 
probably had the greatest influence on 
prices. The enactment of strict mining 
and reclamation laws and the passage 
of federal excise and reclamation taxes 
and state severance taxes have driven 
coal prices far beyond the normal rate 
of inflation over the past ten years. In 
the case of the Montana coal bought 
by Dairyland, for example, the state 
and federal taxes account for 32 per¬ 
cent of the price. 

'HAULER'S MARKET' 

Transportation costs have also 
increased dramatically. With the simul¬ 
taneous boom in western coal caused 
by the oil embargo and environmental 
regulations, the coal-hauling railroads 
with access to western fields could 
virtually name their price for coal 
freight rates. This has been particularly 
true since the passage of the Staggers 
Rail Act which deregulated railroads. 
There is now little to prevent the few 
western coal-hauling railroads from 
raising rates despite a leveling off in 
demand for western coal. And because 
it is such a “hauler’s market,” most 
rail contracts are written to give users 
very little protection from rate escala¬ 
tion. 

One other development of the 
1970s was the requirement imposed 
by such agencies as the Rural Electrifi¬ 
cation Administration for very long¬ 
term fuel contracts. The reason for 
such contracts was agency concern 

that a power plant have an assured 
long-term supply of air-quality com¬ 
pliance fuel. Today, it appears that 
such concerns were unwarranted. Con¬ 
siderable money might have been 

saved if utilities had been allowed to 
negotiate shorter term contracts at 
more attractive rates rather than being 
bound to a single supplier. Nonethe¬ 
less, we were required to execute such 
a long-term contract for the Madgett 
Plant. 

Dairyland has a fuels department 
which has the responsibility for pro¬ 
curing coal and diesel fuels for our 
plants, arranging delivery schedules, 
and assuring that we are receiving full 
delivery of the best quality fuel at the 
best price available. According to 
Doug Peterson, Dairyland’s director 
of fuels management, during 1983, 
Dairyland’s delivered coal costs 
increased about four percent over 
1982. He points out that this was the 
lowest rate of increase since 1979. He 
indicates that Dairyland anticipates 
similar or slightly higher increases in 
1984. 

Peterson suggests that the years 
ahead will probably show continued 
challenges in fuel purchasing and 
management. Possibly the greatest of 
these would be proposed additional 
measures to further reduce sulfur 
emissions. He indicates that if Dairy- 
land is required to bum more low- 
sulfur coal, fuel costs will significantly 
increase. 

Another issue related to coal 
supplies and costs are proposed 
increases in waterway users’ taxes. One 
current administration proposal could 
increase the rate of taxation tenfold. 
This would, in turn, substantially 

increase our barge transportation rates. 
These are a few of the many areas 

which might affect Dairyland fuel 

costs and, in turn, would influence 
your electric bill. When you read in 
your newspaper of developments in 
the way coal can be mined, trans¬ 
ported, or used by electric utilities, 
you can be sure that it is a pocketbook 
issue that will directly affect us all. 
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Moisture and dust 
create problem for 

wiring in animal buildings 
Selection and installation of electri¬ 

cal wiring and equipment in live¬ 
stock or poultry production buildings 
call for considerations relating to 
safety and cost. 

While grain storage, feed grinding 
and handling, and some farm shop 
facilities can create severe dust prob¬ 
lems, there is also a need to protect 
wiring and equipment from corrosive 
vapors, moisture and dust common to 
livestock and poultry buildings. 

In agriculture buildings, there is a 

need to guard wiring and electrical 

equipment from damage by livestock 
or machinery. Such damage can be 
reduced or avoided by location or 
mechanical protection. Historically, 
metal conduit and boxes have been 
used to provide mechanical protection 
for conductors. But, the environment 
in livestock or poultry buildings will 
usually cause metalic conduit and 
boxes to corrode rapidly. 

Concern for methods of improving 
the safety and controlling the costs of 

electrical service in animal buildings 
prompted the National Food and 
Energy Council to organize a task 
force of persons familiar with the 
problems and to produce a publication 
on the subject, “Electrical Wiring 
Systems for Livestock and Poultry 
Facilities.” 

Dr. David Currence of the Univer¬ 
sity of Missouri’s Department of Agri¬ 
cultural Engineering coordinated the 
project. During the publication 
development, the Environmental Con¬ 
trol Committee of the Illinois Farm 
Electrification Council conducted a 
workshop to create further under¬ 
standing of presently and potentially 
available equipment. In addition, eight 
Illinoisans participated as task force 
members: Paul Benson, University of 
Illinois; Andy Bird, Tri-County Elec¬ 
tric Cooperative; Doug Carolus, Illinois 
Power Company; Don Davis, Country 
Mutual Insurance; Roland Espen- 
schied, University of Illinois; William 
Fletcher, National Safety Council; 
Richard Hiatt, Association of Illinois 
Electric Cooperatives; and Ray Weiss, 
Illini Electric Cooperative. 

The booklet is divided into seven 
sections: protecting your electrical 
system, wiring materials, wiring 

methods, electrical supply service, 
electrical grounding, electric motors 
and controls, and standby power. 

The booklets are available from 
most electric cooperatives in Illinois, 
or you may order a copy by complet¬ 
ing the coupon on this page and 

sending $1 to cover cost of the publi¬ 
cation, postage and handling. 

To: A.I.E.C. Publications 
P.O. Box 3787 
Springfield, Illinois 62708 

Please mail me copies of the publication 
"Electrical Wiring Systems for Livestock and 
Poultry Facilities" 
(For each copy, enclose $1.00 to cover the cost of 
the book and pay postage and handling.) 

Please Print Name    

Mailing Address   

City State Zip  
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• No. 9179 is cut in sizes IQ1/*, IZYz, 1472, IG’/z, WA, 20'A. See 
pattern for yardages. 
• No. 7067 - official birds and flowers for 50 states for quilt 
about 68 x 110 inches. 
• No. 9172 is cut in sizes (lO’/a, U'A, 141/2), (lO’/z, 1872, 2072), 
(2272, 2472,2672). Order your regular size. 
• No. 4744 is cut in sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 12 (bust 34) 
top takes 1 yard 45-inch; pants 1-3/4 yards. 
• No. 847 is knitting directions in worsted-weight yarn, sizes 38-44 
included. 
• No. 4852 is cut in sizes 1072, 1272, 147z, 1672, 187z, 2072, 227*, 
247z, 267z. Size 147z (bust 37) takes 2-5/8 yards 60-inch. 
• No. 9258 is cut in Women's sizes 34,36,38,40,42,44,46,48, 
50. Yardages given with pattern. 
• No. 7255 is transfer of motifs for candlewicking pillows 11 
inches across (not including eyelet ruffle). 
• No. 4976 is cut in Women's sizes 34,36, 38,40,42,44,46,48, 
50. See pattern for yardages. 
• ’ No. 7212 is patch pattern pieces for quilt 62 x 93 or 77 x 93 
inches using prints and polka dots. 
• No. 4822 is cut in sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18. Size 12 (bust 34) 
takes 2-3/4 yards 45-inch fabric. 
• No. 9000 is cut in sizes 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 12 (bust 
34) takes 2-3/4 yards 60-inch fabric. 
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TO: PATTERNS 
Illinois Rural Electric News 
P.O. Box 3787 
Springfield, IL 62708 

I have enclosed $. .($2.50 per pattern — cash, 
check or money order accepted) for the following 
patterns (please allow four weeks for delivery): 

Pattern No. Size Pattern No. Size 

Print Name. 

Address  

City. 

State. 
>XVXXXXX)000000000000<XX>5< 
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Jo-Carroll Hi-lines 
“Serving a Fast Growing Recreation Area” 

Jo-Carroll Electric Cooperative, Inc. Elizabeth, Illinois 

815 858-3311 

Load management equipment for the system is located in Dairyland Power's 
dispatch center. The map shows the locations of the 73 radio transmitters. In the 
right of the photo is the alarm matrix which monitors transmitter activity. Next 
to the alarm matrix are two load management computers which are programmed 
to control load. The cathode ray tube to the left displays load control program 
activities. Dispatchers monitor the alarm matrix and initiate control by entering 

Consumer-members of the 29 coop¬ 
eratives supplied with electricity by 
Dairyland Power Cooperative have 
heard much the past three years about 
“load management.” They’ve heard 
that it has the potential to hold down 
future electric bills. They’ve heard that 
it can save money for them as electric 
users right now. That is probably all 
that many care to know. “Just tell me 
what to do to save money and I’ll do 
it” is a common reaction. 

But if you are a little more curious 
as to what it is, how it works, and how 
it saves money for both the coopera¬ 
tive and the consumer, here are some 
details. First, you probably know that 
Dairyland Power Cooperative provides 
wholesale electric power to your REC 
and 28 others. Dairyland is owned and 
controlled by these 29 RECs. 

The power which Dairyland sup¬ 
plies is generated at eight plants. Most 
of the energy is produced by burning 
coal to generate steam which operates 
giant turbo-generators. These genera¬ 
tors push electric energy over a net¬ 
work of transmission lines and substa¬ 

tions. 
Typically, two-thirds of the con¬ 

sumer’s electric bill is made up of 
charges from Dairyland. A large part 
of this expense is demand charges, or 
the charges to that REC for fixed costs 
of Dairyland’s operation. These fixed 
costs inlcude depreciation, interest, 
taxes, and some of the labor charges 
required to operate the Dairyland 
system. 

These are the costs which occur 

commands on the CRT keyboard. 

regardless of the number of kilowatt- 
hours delivered. They are allocated to 
each REC based on that REC’s contri¬ 
bution to Dairyland’s peak electrical 
demand. This is calculated using a 
formula which applies to all Dairyland 
member systems. 

Because all Dairyland member 
RECs have individual peak demands in 
the winter, Dairyland, as a group, also 
peaks in its energy needs during the 
winter months. This winter-peaking 

characteristic is typical of rural utili¬ 
ties in the northern states. 

In the past 15 years the cost of 
building electric generating plants has 
increased fivefold with a correspond¬ 
ing huge impact on electric rates when 
a new facility is included in the rates. 
Worst of all, these costs are often 
incrurred for power plants which are 

only needed a small proportion of the 
time — during daily and seasonal 
periods of peak use. 

It became apparent to Dairyland’s 
board of directors and management 
years ago that steps had to be taken to 
delay the need to build generating 
plants. If we could avoid such con¬ 
struction for even one year, the 
rewards to REC members would be 
tremendous because of avoided 
increases in demand charges. To 
accomplish this goal of avoiding con¬ 
struction of new facilities, Dairyland’s 
staff began studying possible methods 
of controlling growth of consumer 
electrical demand. 

After a thorough review of various 
methods of controlling load it was 
determined that the most effective 
system for Dairyland would be radio- 

Manager’s 
Report 

by 
Gary 

Stuva 
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Patronage credits due 
The following is a list of former 

members of your Cooperative who 
have money due them for their 
patronage credits during the year 
1959. If the former members are 
deceased, the money can be paid to 
their heirs. 

Chadwick, IL 
Carlson, Edward 
Evans, Fred 
Friederick, Mary 
Jones, Sam 
Larson, Charles 
Miller, W. F. 
Olson, Ed A. 
Chicago, IL 
Zewiski, Sadie 
Davenport, IA 
Manning, George 
East Dubuque, IL 
Bresee, Richard 
Elsbury, Wallace 
Haupt, Laurence 
Kelley, Emmett 
Kelley, Gene 
Roling, Merlin 
Elizabeth, IL 
Brown, Charlotte 
Dinderman, Howard G. 
Durham, Russell 
Edwards, Mary 
Freeport, IL 
Fredericks, Harry 
Galena, IL 

If you recognize any of the names 
below — please do the family (and 
your cooperative) a favor and pass the 
word to them to get in touch with 
Jo-Carroll Electric Cooperative, Incor¬ 
porated; P.O. Box 390; Elizabeth, IL 
61028; phone 815-858-2207. 

Buck, Norman 
Ivey, Emma 
Lannon, Wm. 
Merchuck, Frank 
Rauwolf, Mary E. 
Raynold, Henry 
Wullweber, LaVerne 
Zaroff, Wm. 
Hanover, IL 
Barnes, Field 
Beaver, Elkanah 
Geraghty, M.P. 
Picha, Glenn 
Smith, Ivor L. 
Weber, Earl 
Lanark, IL 
Browning, James 
Mt. Carroll, IL 
Haskens, Wm. 
Kaufman, LeRoy 
Kipnis, Morris 
Massa, Howard 
Hill, P. P. 
Sharpe, Edward 
Smith, Harry D. 
Stakemiller, Charles W. 
Strieker, Earl 

Wolbers, D. L. 
Oak Lawn, IL 
Boens, Maurice 
Savanna, IL 
DeBord, John 
Fitzpatrick, Donald 
Haas, Otto R. 
Johnson, De Verne 
Kramer, Frank 
Law, Fred 
Pascoe, Frank 
Reed, Wm. F. 
Reynolds, F. D. 
Shriner, Charles 
Williams, Joseph 
Yeager, John 
Scales Mound, IL 
Babler, Fred E. 
Seattle, WA 
Burton, Clara 
Sterling, IL 
Moore, Kenneth W. 
Stockton, IL 
Beach, Edgar 
Wheeling, IL 
Tatge, Herman 

Life-support registry 

controlled central load management. 
In 1982, Dairyland began distributing 
load management radio receivers to 
RECs for their installation at member 
services. At the same time, Dairyland 
began installing radio transmitters on 
73 towers throughout its sprawling 
service area. 

In December 1982, the load man¬ 
agement system became fully opera¬ 
tional. Distribution of the load man¬ 
agement receivers is continuing on a 
very active basis. At this writing, a 
total of 25,000 receivers have been 
placed at member’s homes and farms. 
These receivers control major energy 
using devices including water heaters, 
electric space heaters, and other appli¬ 
cations. In numbers, the most-widely 
controlled appliance is the water 
heater. The receiver is capable of 
simultaneously controlling different 
loads on different control strategies. 

DUAL FUEL 
In terms of the potential impact on 

power use patterns, another important 
controllable load is space heat. Most 
consumer-members are aware that the 
RECs have been promoting dual fuel 
heating in recent years. 

This system uses the central load 
management system to shift the space¬ 
heating requirement off of the electric 
system only during times of peak 
system demand. There must be an 
alternative heating system for the 
relatively few on-peak hours. But 
typically over 95 percent of the space 
heating is accomplished with off-peak 
electric. Dual fuel heating assures that 
the heating demand will not occur 
during hours when the Dairyland 
system is experiencing its greatest sea¬ 
sonal demand and it improves the 
utilization of existing power plants 
during all other hours. 

The flexibility provided by the 
radio receiver enables the cooperative 
to control different loads at different 
times and for varying lengths of time. 
A single radio receiver can control 
both water heating and dual fuel space 
heating. While water heaters may be 
off for only a few hours, dual fuel 
heating systems may operate on the 
alternate fuel for longer periods of 
extreme cold weather. 

Next month: 
Managing the load 

While Jo-Carroll Electric Coopera¬ 
tive strives to maintain the best 
possible service with a minimum of 
outage time, occasional outages, either 
planned or uncontrolled, do occur. 

Your cooperative needs to know 
the names and location of cooperative 
members who depend on life-support 
equipment. We keep a registry of 

I  

members on life-support equipment, 
and it is important that this be current 
and accurate. We will make every 
effort to give priority to restore 
service on life-support systems. 

If you or a member of your family 
depend on life-support equipment, 
please fill out the form below and mail 
to us as quickly as possible. 
 1 

Name  

Address  

Phone no.  Map location no.  

Type of support equipment  

Days of use Time of use  

Do you have an emergency stand-by generator to operate this equipment? 

 Yes  No 
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“TYlcufk"Qndian Oil 

CATCHES 
FISH LIKE 

CRAZY! 

It works for me- 
wouldn’t be without it. 

D. Hulbutt, Duluth 

I made this remarkable discovery when my son 
went on his first fishing trip with me. We hired 
this old Indian guide in a small town in Wis¬ 
consin. 

When our guide showed Mark how to bait 
his hook, I noticed that he rubbed something 
on the bait just before Mark put the line in the 
lake. Within minutes Mark had himself a 
beautiful bass. You can imagine how pleased 
I was and Mark, of course, wanted more. 

So the whole thing was repeated—the 
guide put on the bait, rubbed it again, and up 
popped another beauty. Meanwhile, I sat 
there patiently waiting for my first fish. 

This went on all morning. Mark caught 
30 bass and I got eight. 

When I pulled the boat in at noon and 
paid off our Indian guide, I noticed that a 
small, unusual seed had apparently fallen 
from the guide’s pocket into the bottom of our boat. The odor from the seed was quite 
strong and certainly different from anything I had ever smelled before. This was what 
he had rubbed on Mark’s bait!   

When we returned home the next day, I gave 
the seed to a chemist friend of mine. He 
analyzed it and duplicated it into a spray for 
me. 

I could hardly wait for my next fishing trip. 
What I discovered on that trip was abso¬ 
lutely unbelievable. I have never before 
caught fish like that. Every time I baited my 
hook. I sprayed it and up popped another 
fish. 

I tested some more. I put spray on one 
bait and nothing on another. The sprayed 
bait got the fish almost immediately. The 
unsprayed bait got some nibbles, but no¬ 
thing more 

I gave some of my friends samples of the 
spray to try and the results were the 
same—they caught fish like never before. 

I named my spray "CATCH FISH 
LIKE CRAZY” cause that’s just what it 
does and it works with all kinds of fresh 
or salt water fish. It works equally well 
on artificial or live bait. 

Here’s what fishermen say about my spray: 

"What you say is true. I caught fish like 
crazy-it really works!"K S Evansville Ind 

FREE BONUS OFFER! 
1984 Fisherman's Almanac . . . Tells 
Best Days and Times To Fish . . . FREE 
with Orders of Two or More Cans. 

L ^vrav tf 

CATCH FISH LIKE CRAZY Dept. IR044 
180 IM. Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60601 
Enclosed is $ for spray cans. If I 
don’t CATCH FISH LIKE CRAZY you will refund my 
money at once. 
□ 2 cans $10 (SAVE $2) plus $1.50 post. & hdlg. 

—BONUS GIFT! 
□ 1 can $6 plus $.75 post. hdlg. 
□ 4 cans $16 (SAVE $8) POSTAGE FREE—BONUS 

GIFT! — 
111. Res. add 6% sales tax. 
Charge my □ VISA □ MASTER CARD 
Card #    

Expiration Date  

PRINT NAME 

Address 

State 

I used your spray 
and caught all these fish 

J. Hannon, Chicago 

"I read your ad and found it hard to 
believe-but sent for it anyhow cause I’m not very 
lucky-after one day, I’m a believer-I caught Snook 

and Sea Bass-it was easy!” D.D. Naples, Fla 

"I always keep a can in my tackle box. It’s fantastic!" 
K.V. Highland Park, 111. 

Larry Hall 

Hall family 
has mini-zoo 
For Larry Hall, a son’s FFA project 

at school was the beginning of a 
hobby-business that reflects a long¬ 
time dream. “When my son, Larry, 
was getting interested in FFA,” the 
elder Larry says, “he was kind of look¬ 
ing around for a project that was a 
little different from others. I’d always 
wanted a deer, ever since I was a kid, 
so I suggested that.” 

The Halls, who live in Cumberland 
County near Montrose, are members 
of Norris Electric Cooperative. They 
decided on a fallow deer, which is of 
Asian origin. Since fallow deer are not 
native to the U.S., the Halls could side¬ 
step the problems involved in dealing 
with game animals. 

They got their buck at Rockome 
Gardens in Areola, while they later 
bought two does from a breeder in 
Evansville. They’ve had two sets of 
fawns since then, and all were bucks. 
“I’d like to have the buck and four 
does and sell the rest,” Larry says. 

Larry has since branched into other 
activities, too, with several cages of 
coons and foxes, in addition to the 
more mundane chickens and ducks 
you’d expect to find around a farm. 
Some two dozen foxes — some red and 
others silver — are part of the Hall 
menagerie. 

“I’m crazy about animals,” Larry 
says, “and I get a lot of pleasure out of 
the ones I have. I like to talk to peo¬ 
ple, too, and anybody’s welcome to 
come and see the animals.” 
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HMHO Thurston, front row center, of Pulaski, an S/PC director who retired after 
18 years on the board, talks with A. C. Hayer, left, of Sparta and Richard Moss 
of Tamms prior to the start of the meeting. 

B. Pulliam of Galatia, Kenneth R. 
Webb of Tunnel Hill and Lawrence 
Wilke of Karnak. Reelected were: Bill 
Cadle of Marion, Guy Casper of 
Cypress, Harold Dycus of Carbondale, 
Archie Hamilton of Ava, Harry W. 
Kuhn of Steeleville, Timothy W. 
Reeves of Dongola, Dale A. Smith of 
Cutler and Robert Tiberend of 
Benton. All will serve one-year terms. 

The four newly elected directors 
replaced three who retired from the 
SIPC board and a fourth, Roger C. 
Lentz of Eldorado, who died suddenly 
March 5. Lentz, who was manager of 
Southeastern for 24 years, served on 
the SIPC board for 21 years and was 
president of the SIPC board from 
1975-77 and 1981-83. The three 
retiring directors — Orrie Spivey of 
Elizabethtown, Milo Thurston of 
Pulaski and Bob J. Ury of Jonesboro — 

received plaques in appreciation for 
their years of service to SIPC. Spivey 
served on the board 13 years, 
Thurston, 18, and Ury, two. Thurston 
served as president of the board twice, 
1973-75 and 1979-81. 

Following the annual meeting, the 
board reelected officers: Hamilton, 
president; Casper, vice president, and 
Tiberend, secretary-treasurer. 

SIPC is a generation and transmis¬ 
sion cooperative made up of three 
Southern Illinois distribution electric 
cooperatives: Egyptian Electric Coop¬ 
erative Association, Steeleville; South¬ 
eastern Illinois Electric Cooperative, 
Eldorado, and Southern Illinois Elec¬ 
tric Cooperative, Dongola. SIPC serves 
approximately 37,000 meters in a 
19-county area. Present generating 
capacity of SIPC’s plant is 272 mega¬ 
watts. 

There are four new directors on the board of Southern Illinois Power Co-operative. From left are: Kenneth R. Webb of 
Tunnel Hill, W. B. Pulliam of Galatia, Lawrence Wilke of Karnak and George R. Inman of Grand Chain. 
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about 3 percent, he said, and the 
average cost of coal burned dropped 
from $23.17 to $20.93 per ton. 

Four new directors were elected to 
the 12-person board of directors: 
George R. Inman of Grand Chain, W. 



Jo-Carroll Hi-Lines 
“Serving a Fast Growing Recreation Area” 

Jo-Carroll Electric Cooperative, Inc. Elizabeth, Illinois 

815 858-3311 

Manager’s I 
Report 

by 
Gairy 

Stuva 

Last month we began an explana¬ 
tion of the Dairyland Power Coopera¬ 
tive load management system. This 
month we will discuss how the system 
is put into action. 

Let’s follow the path of the deci¬ 
sion to operate the load management 
system to control load during times of 
anticipated peak system demand. 
First, the decision to control all types 
of load on the system is made by 
Dairyland’s staff. That decision is 
based on an evaluation that weather 
conditions are such that demand will 
be high. 

This year, the deciding factor was 
weather forecasts for sub-zero weather 
throughout the Dairyland system. On 
these days a decision was made in 
advance and information disseminated 
to the cooperatives to allow them to 
notify members for voluntary load 
reduction at peak hours and to allow 
industrial facilities to plan production 
on the basis of controlled load on key 

equipment. 
The radio message to control load 

begins at Dairyland’s operations center 
in La Crosse where a small computer 

initiates operation of the transmitter 
network at the appropriate times. This 
year, and for years into the future, the 

most frequent time of operation for 
the load management system for full 

load control is during the evening 
hours. This is the time of Dairyland’s 
normal daily system peak because of 
the combined influence of domestic 
energy use, dairy chore time, and 
other agricultural uses. 

View of a typical load management receiver. The access is normally dosed and 
sealed. Pen points to the switch for coding the receiver address. Just below this 
area are the small colored lamps visible through the small window in the front 
panel. 

The load control message travels 
first over a microwave link to a num¬ 

ber of regional retransmission centers 
where it is converted to a radio signal 
and then broadcast over the 73 local 
transmitters to the radio receivers at 
the member’s service entrance. 

Another situation where load man¬ 
agement may be activated is to utilize 
what Dairyland calls “economic dis¬ 
patch.” The purpose of load manage¬ 
ment for economic dispatch is to 
permit Dairyland to operate its gener¬ 
ating units in the most economic 
manner by deferring loads that other¬ 
wise might require the starting of a 
generating unit for a short period or 
purchasing higher cost energy. 

During the daily operation of a gen¬ 
erating system, a variety of conditions 
may occur which may make use of 
load management for economic dis¬ 
patch desirable. These conditions 
include a full or partial outage of a 
generating unit due to equipment 
failure or fuel quality problems. They 
might also include opportunities to sell 

energy to other utilities at an attrac¬ 
tive margin or eliminate purchase of 
energy at a high rate. 

In these cases, control of consumer 
water heaters only with no inconven¬ 
ience to the consumer can result in 
significant savings which are passed on 

Dairy Ian d system 
in shaded area 

to the member. During the 1983-84 
winter, economic dispatch was utilized 
11 times with savings of about $1,000 
each time. As more controls are 
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ratio to our debt service coverage to 
^ g _ • _ • comply with REA’s rules. This has Nonce: rate increase made the rate increase inevitable. 

Jo-Carroll Electric Cooperative has 
not had a raise in rates since August 1, 
1981. Since that rate increase our 
power supplier, Dairyland Power, has 
taken a 3.2 percent raise May 1, 1982 
and May 1, 1983. We are now looking 
at a 4.6 percent raise in the cost of 
power, which will go into effect May 
1, 1984. We assumed the 1982-83 
in*ease in the Power Cost Adjust¬ 
ment, but with the 4.6 percent 
increase for 1984, we must raise our 
energy charge to accomodate the 
increase. Our cost from our power 
supplier will be 11 percent, taking into 
consideration the 1982-83 and 1984 
increases. 

The Association of Illinois Electric 
Cooperatives and our engineer, Dale 
Kelly, just completed a very thorough 
study of our present rate structure. 

Their proposal is to raise our energy 
charge from the present $.063 per 
kilowatt-hour to $.077 per kilowatt- 
hour or a $.014 per kilowatt-hour 
increase. 

When the AIEC did the rate study, 
it put together a cost-of-service study 
which showed our present facility 
charge of $5.75 was not sufficient. So 
the new proposed facility charge will 
be $10, no kilowatt-hours included, a 

raise of $4.25 per month. This consti¬ 
tutes the actual cost of service per 
month to the Cooperative to serve 
each residential consumer. 

Our own operating costs have 
increased substantially coupled with 
the 11 percent raise in wholesale 
power over the past three years, plus 
the fact that we must maintain in our 
margins one and one-half times the 

When you look at the rate increase, it 
would be easy to put the blame on our 
new headquarters facilities and say 
“that is the cause.” 

However, this is not true. When we 
borrow money from REA, you pay no 
interest or principal back on the loan 
until after three years. We will not 
make any payments to REA on the 
headquarters loan until September of 
1986. Should you have any questions 
please feel free to contact us. 

The Power Cost Adjustment will 
either be added to or subtracted from 
the proposed new rate. A 5 percent 
Utility Tax was added to the old rate 
and will also be added to the new rate. 
The new rate increase will become 
effective May 20. 

Rural residential single-phase rate 
costs according to kilowatt-hours used 
will compare as follows: 

PRESENT RATE 
$.063 per K.W.H. Energy Charge 
P.C. above $.042 per K.W.H. 
K.W.H. Cost P.C .A. FacUity Chg. Total 

NEW RATE 
$10.00 Facility Chg. $.077 per K.W.H. Energy Chg. 
P.C. above $.048 per K.W.H. 
K.W.H. Cost P.C.A. Facility Chg. Total 

100 $6.30 $.61 $5.75 $12.66 100 $7.70 Unknown $10.00 $17.70 
200 12.60 1.22 5.75 19.57 200 15.40 Unknown 10.00 25.40 
300 18.90 1.83 5.75 26.48 300 23.10 Unknown 10.00 33.10 
400 25.20 2.44 5.75 33.39 400 30.80 Unknown 10.00 40.80 
500 31.50 3.05 5.75 40.30 500 38.50 Unknown 10.00 48.50 
700 44.10 4.27 5.75 54.12 700 53.90 Unknown 10.00 63.90 
1000 63.00 6.10 5.75 74.85 1000 77.00 Unknown 10.00 87.00 
1500 94.50 9.15 5.75 109.40 1500 115.50 Unknown 10.00 125.50 
2000 126.00 12.20 5.75 143.95 2000 154.00 Unknown 10.00 164.00 

installed on water heaters these savings 
will increase. 

Because of the short duration of 
control and the fact that space heating 
systems are not involved, the con¬ 
sumer-member will normally not even 
be aware that the control period was 
in effect. Because Dairyland and the 
RECs are actually owned by the con¬ 
sumers, the economic benefits of mak¬ 
ing capacity sales to other utilities are 
reflected in lower electric rates than 
had the sales not taken place. 
UNDERSTANDING THE RECEIVER 

If you have a receiver and are cur¬ 
ious about its status, you can learn 
what’s happening by observing the 
colored indicator lamps through the 
small window in the front of the 
receiver. This is what these lamps 

mean if lighted: 
Green — Indicates receiver has 

power and is receiving radio signals. 

This light will normally be on daily 
from 5:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

Red — Indicates receiver has 
received a radio signal to control your 
water heater. 

Amber — Indicates receiver has 
received a radio signal to control elec¬ 
tric space heating. 

Some members have asked whether 
the special economy rates being 
offered by cooperatives with their load 
management programs might not 
change significantly in the future. 'We 

don’t know how much they might 
change. However, Dairyland believes 
that the basic patterns of power use in 
its service area are very strongly 

ingrained. The dairy power use peak in 
particular will probably continue to be 
a major influence on power use far 
into the future. 

The widespread adoption of load 
management controlled equipment 
will certainly tend to smooth out daily 
and seasonal power use patterns. That 
after all is the reason for its adoption. 

But the need for and the economic 
rewards for participating in load 
management will be around for a long, 
long time. For many consumers, the 
payback is so short that regardless 
what the distant future brings, it is to 
their advantage to choose to partici¬ 
pate right now. With participation by 
REC members at planned levels the 
net long-term savings to cooperative 
members could exceed $35 million. 
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Craftsmanship 
(Continued from page 5) 

this one to three-fourths scale. “Many 
of the pickup trucks you see going 
around pulling gooseneck trailers 

shouldn’t be,” he says, “and I built the 
third rig just for that purpose. Like the 
two little trucks, it’s all handmade 
from metal, from the ground up. We 
didn’t use cut-down car frames, 
chopped car bodies or anything like 
that.” 

The larger rig is powered by a 427 
Chevrolet engine with a Fuller 13- 
speed transmission, and the cab is fully 
upholstered. In keeping with the 
quality you would expect from a third 
generation shop, the big truck has 
some finer touches that are missing 
from the shrink-fit units. It boasts dual 
highback air-ride bucket seats, has a 
walk-in sleeper, and a beautifully 

grained hardwood dashboard. The 
truck also sports air conditioning, elec¬ 
tric windows, and power steering and 
brakes. Like its shrunken siblings, it 
has a gleaming stainless steel grille, 
radiator shell and front bumper, as 
well as chrome dual exhausts. All are 
equipped with sliding fifth wheel and 
movable rear duals. 

Tom often uses the truck and its 
specially built gooseneck trailer to 
take the TomBilts to parades and 
exhibits, where the trio can be 
counted on to draw admiring crowds 
in no time flat. 

The trucks are about to be joined 
by yet another, this time in two-thirds 
scale. “We’re building it for a man in 
California and it’ll be a replica of the 
Model 359 Peterbilt. When we get 
done with it, you will not” Tom says 
with emphaiss, “be able to find any¬ 
thing different from the full-scale one 

except size. We’re putting a 3208 
turbocharged Caterpillar diesel engine 
in it, and it’s going to be a fantastic 
truck. I expect it to do really well in 
shows.” 

While the trucks started out as kids’ 
playthings, they serve somewhat of a 
different purpose now. Tom’s busi¬ 
ness, O.B. Dell and Son, deals primar¬ 
ily in ag repairs and grain handling and 
storage equipment, and is sensitive to 
the farm economy. 

“We hope to build and sell these 
trucks on a regular basis,” Tom says, 
“to keep us going when the farm 
economy is flat. The little trucks are 
great for parades and other promo¬ 
tions, and the bigger ones are good for 
hauling, as well as being ’way up there 
in show competition. They’re all super 
attention getters. We build quality into 
them that I’ll compare with any¬ 
body’s, too.” 

PRICE: We’re still giving you the most 
home for your money. Ask our thousands of 
satisfied buyers. 

MATERIALS: President Homes are con¬ 
structed of top quality, nationally known 
materials. 

FINANCING: We offer immediate, low-cost 

financing for a home you can own free and 
clear in 10 or 15 years! Low 11.4 APR finan¬ 
cing and no closing costs in a conventional 
fixed rate mortgage. 

SERVICE: Your home will be built by home 
construction specialists who quickly turn 
your plans or ours into a quality home. 

Learn how you can save $1,000’s on 
your new home. Send for free full color NAME 
catalog 

TO: ADDRESS 
PRESIDENT HOMES, 
4808 N. LILAC DR., TOWN STATE 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
55429 (612) 537-3622 ZIP PHONF 

□ I own a lot □ I can get a lot We would like to be in our new home by IL-30 

WRITE FOR YOUR LOCAL ILLINOIS 
PRESIDENT HOMES REPRESENTATIVE 

PRESIDENT HOMES 
CUSTOM BUILT PRE-CUT HOMES...OUR ONLY BUSINESS SINCE 1952 

—.GOSPEL PIANISTS 
PHIAND ORGANISTS 

2 Exciting New Books on How to Play 

[1] HYMNS BY EAR 
Explains howto play and 
CHORD any hymn you’ve 
ever heard—entirely by 
ear! How to find the right 
starting note, add chords, 
play in easy keys. 
$6.95 + 60* Also 
Cassettes $6.95 each. 

1 GOSPEL MUSIC 
hows how to play 

melodies in right hand, 
chords with left. Play 
rhythm bass, fills, runs, 
“cross hands" style, 
“walking" basses, 
melodies in 3rds, 6ths. 
$6.95 + 60*. Also 
Cassettes $6.95 each. 

SAVE—Any 2 books or cassettes $12.95 ppd. Guaranteed) 
FREE WITH ORDER - chord chart showing 84 chords! 

DAVIDSONS 6727 0T METCALF. Shawnee Mission. KS 66204 < 

SUftMIP 
SOLAR PRODUCTS 

ARGENTA IL 62501 

Save up to 2/3 on your hot water 
bill! Write for free pamphlet about 
our “Batch” style solar water heater. 

LIFETIME 
TANK COATINGS 

Stop all leaks in steel and concrete — I 
[Prevent rust forever. Roof coatings 
I for tar paper, composition shingles, 
land metal buildings. Anyone can 
apply all coatings. Fix it once and! 

[forget it. This is our 34th year. Let| 
| us send you complete information. 

VIRDEN PERMA-BILT CO. 
|Box 7160IN Ph. 806-352-27611 

2821 Mays St. 
Amarillo, Texas 79114-7160 
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American agriculture. And here, too, 
people of great vision imagined how 
life could be made better through 
agricultural research, education and 
public service. 

“In 1850,” Campbell reminded his 
audience, “another farsighted pioneer, 
Jonathan Baldwin Turner, told an 
audience, ‘Before you send your 
scholars soaring off to Athens and 
Rome, be sure they first know how to 
plant beans and harness horses.’ Mr. 
Turner’s counsel was to put priorities 
in proper perspective: to feed the 
people first.” 

Turner, who had lobbied for years 
for a land-grant college in Illinois, 
finally struck a responsive chord in 
another forward-looking Illinois man, 
Abraham Lincoln, who signed such 
legislation in 1862. 

Campbell noted that George 
Morrow, the first dean of the college, 
had established 10 small plots of land 
for agricultural experimentation. 
These plots, set out in 1876, were the 
first such test plots in the United 
States. They enabled early day stu¬ 
dents to study the effects of soil fer¬ 
tilization and crop rotation, and exper¬ 
iments in plant breeding could be 
watched carefully. 

“Nearly 65 years ago,” Campbell 
noted, Professor E. W. Lehmann began 
his pioneering efforts here to bring 
electricity to rural America. 

“Today,” Campbell said, “we have 
come together to dedicate an Agricul¬ 
tural Engineering Sciences Building 
constructed on some of the original 
Morrow test plots. It is most right that 
our newest facility for agricultural 
research and education has its founda¬ 
tions in our oldest beginning.” 

Campbell suggested that the new 
structure is as much a bridge as a 
building — a bridge to twenty-first 
century agriculture, spanning the gap 
between present day farming and high- 
technology agriculture. 

“Now we stand at another fron¬ 
tier,” he said, “and our aim remains 
the same as it has been — an abundant, 
safe, economical food supply. But now 
we use research techniques such as 
lasers and microprocessor controls, 
computer modeling, and genetic engin¬ 
eering. And because we have become 
more aware lately of the delicate 
balances that exist in Nature, and of 
the limits of our resources, we are 
developing programs to reclaim waste 
products and reduce our dependence 
on fossil fuels.” 

A first class building, the dean 
added, does more than just house 
laboratories and span eras, as impor¬ 
tant as those functions are. “Just as 
surely as bees are attracted to succu¬ 
lent flowers, scholarly students and 
faculty are attracted to well-equipped 
laboratories and classrooms. The Agri¬ 

cultural Engineering Sciences Building 
will enhance our efforts to attract and 
retain talented, future-oriented, top- 
of-the-line human resources,” he said. 

The dollar per citizen investment 
Illinoisans have put into the structure 
will be repaid handsomely, if history is 
any indication, Campbell said. 

“Post-harvest technology holds 
great promise for Illinois agriculture 
and the state’s economy in general — 
in the form of value-added products,” 
he explained, adding, “the countries of 
the European Common Market are 
wiser than us in this respect. While we 
export raw agricultural products, they 
process, then export them, keeping 
jobs at home. We need to be doing 
more of that here. 

“While the economic benefits of 
exporting raw agricultural commod¬ 
ities have been enormous, a still 
greater potential exists for the export 
of processed products. A recent study 
by the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
estimated that $1 million worth of 
corn generates $44 million in total 
sales if the product is exported as 
dressed poultry. The conversion of 
that corn to poultry was also esti¬ 
mated to generate more than 1,150 
jobs and provide $9.3 million in addi¬ 
tional income. Clearly, the develop¬ 
ment of export markets for value- 
added products has substantial 
economic significance for Illinois. ” 

Left: Many alumni and well-wishers attended the dedication and open house. Here, Wm. David Champion, manager of 
mini Electric Cooperative, left, and Roger R. Yoerger, center, head of the Department of Agricultural Engineering, visit 
with an unidentified participant in the ceremony. Right: Several dignitaries were on hand to cut the ribbon at the new 
building's entryway. From left are: Stanley O. Ikenberry, U of I president; Governor James R. Thompson; John E. 
Cribbet, chancellor, U of I at Urbana-Champaign; John R. Campbell, dean, U of / College of Agriculture; Larry Werries, 
Illinois Director of Agriculture, and Orville Bentley, assistant secretary for science and education, USDA. William S. 
Forsyth, Jr., president of the U of I board of trustees, is directly behind Ikenberry. 
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lo-Carroll Hi-lines 
“Serving a Fast Growing Recreation Area” 

Jo-Carroll Electric Cooperative, Inc. Elizabeth, Illinois 

815 858-3311 

No. 1 — Electric water heater con¬ 
trolling. To date, well over 1,500 
Jo-Carroll members have voluntarily 
agreed to have their water heaters 
controlled via central computerized 
radio signals sent during high peak 
periods from Dairyland Power Coop¬ 
erative. 

If you have NOT requested a con¬ 
trol to be installed, please do so today. 
You will begin getting a $3 per month 
credit on your electric bill after the 
control has been installed. 

No. 2 — Dual fuel heating system. 
This is designed to utilize facilities at 
times when electricity is in abundance 
and yet can be interrupted without 
any discomfort or noticeable change in 
your house. 

Incentive rate of 3.3 cents per kilo¬ 
watt-hour is offered for this type of 
heating system and most any present 
oil, gas, or wood home heating equip- 

Selleck selected Jo-Carroll 
Member Service Director 

John W. Selleck, a native of Mattoon, 
has assumed the position of Member 
Service Director at Jo-Carroll Electric 
Cooperative. 

A 1976 graduate of Eastern Illinois 
University, Charleston, John had has 
an extensive background with rural 
electric cooperatives. As a meter 
technician for Electric Laboratories in 
Mattoon, he conducted on-site meter 
testing for nine electric cooperatives 
in Illinois and Indiana, and most 
recently was employed by Illinois 
Valley Electric Cooperative, in Prince¬ 
ton. John will assist in the further 
development of Jo-Carroll’s load 
management program, advertising and 
installing controls for electric water 
heaters and electric space heating. 

John’s duties will also include 
meter testing, performing energy 
audits, supervising the Cooperatives’s 

meter readers, and directing the 
member and public relations for 
Jo-Carroll. 

John, his wife Theresa, and their 
three daughters will make their home 
in Elizabeth. 

John W. Selleck 

Manager’s I 
Report 

by 
Gary 

Stuva 

It’s time to talk once again about 
Jo-Carroll’s load management pro¬ 
gram. From Jo-Carroll’s viewpoint, 
load management is merely an attempt 
to utilize generating, transmission and 
distribution facilities at maximum 
potential 24 hours a day, 365 days a 
year. 

Two basic concepts have been 
implemented at Jo-Carroll and other 
REC’c within the Dairyland Power 
Cooperative service area to help 
accomplish a workable load manage¬ 
ment program: 

ment can be quite easily retrofitted to 
a dual fuel system. Besides cutting 
your heating bill, several other benefits 
have been realized through retrofitting 
or installing dual fuel. They include 
increased humidity, a cleaner and 
quicker heat, the security of two fuels 
and the patriotic feeling of helping to 
lessen dependency on foreign oil. It 
may be summer but now is the time to 
plan ahead for dual fuel. 

Through one of the two options 
offered to Jo-Carroll’s members in its 
effort to level the electrical load, a 
highly efficient utility can develop. 
This would mean enjoying reasonable 
costs for electricity for many years 
ahead. 

Jo-Carroll and Dairyland offer an 
incentive program for consumer-mem¬ 
bers who participate in the dual fuel 
heating program. 

During certain periods of the day, 
members require considerably more 
electricity than at other times. These 
high use times are referred to as “peak 
periods.” Most of the facilities of 
Jo-Carroll and Dairyland are built to 
meet these peaks. 

There are also periods of low elec¬ 
tric demand. It is costly for your 
Cooperative to have facilities ready for 
peak use, but used inefficiently during 
periods of low use. This is why Jo-Car¬ 
roll is trying to level the electrical 
usage load. 

One of these methods is dual fuel. 
With a dual fuel installation, members 
can combine electric heating (at off- 
peak times) with a wood or fossil fuel 
(LP or oil) system for use during those 
relatively few hours of peak electric 
use. With a dual fuel system, you 
receive electricity for heating at a very 
attractive and economical rate (3.3 
cents per kwh). Jo-Carroll encourages 
the efficient use of electricity during 
off peaks. 

If you decide to participate in the 
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Electricity is one of the few things 
we use before we pay for it. We pay 
for a loaf of bread before we make 
sandwiches; we buy clothes before we 
wear them. On some things we make 
installment payments while we use 
them, but we know how much and 
how long payments will be. 

Electricity is different. When the 
bill comes, the power has already been 
used. If we bought more than we 
meant to, it’s too late to do anything 
about it — we can’t put some back. 

We all need electricity to maintain 
our homes and lifestyles. It’s a neces¬ 
sity, but it is almost too convenient. 
It works for us even while we’re away 
from home — keeping the house com¬ 
fortably warm or cool, heating water, 
and cooling food. It is so convenient, 
so automatic that we may forget all 
those kilowatt-hours necessary to keep 
this quiet, efficient servant working. 

The key to using electricity effi¬ 
ciently is awareness: that we are using 
electricity constantly and sometimes 

needlessly, that the meter is diligently 
measuring our energy usage, whether it 
is used wisely or wasted, and that 
today’s usage will show up on next 
month’s electric bill. 

dual fuel program, Dairyland and your 
Cooperative offer you a choice of the 
following incentives. 

1. A $200 cash rebate 
2. A $200 credit on your electric 

heating bill 
3. A free 10-inch General Electric 

color television set 
4. A free microwave oven 
5. A free electromate 20-kw dual 

fuel plenum heater 
Contact John Selleck at Jo-Carroll’s 

office (858-3311) if you are interested 
or have any questions. 

Harry Ehrler 
37 years service 

to Jo-Carroll 
Harry Ehrler, an employee of 

Jo-Carroll for 37 years retired recently 
and reminisced about the many 
changes that have taken place at 
Jo-Carroll after 37 years: 

“When I first started work in 1947, 
Mr. F. I. Ruble was manager. In 1948, 
Mr. Ruble resigned and Chuck Youtzy 
was named acting manager. There was 
only one substation, which was 
located north of Hanover. There was 
one three-phase line feeding south to 
Chadwick and another three-phase line 
going northwest to East Dubuque. 

“When we worked on the lines in 

Harry Ehrler, left, receives congratula¬ 
tions for 37 years of service to 
Jo-Carroll from Gary Stuva, manager. 

those days, we would shut off the 
power in the morning first thing for 
repairs and then turn it back on at 11 
a.m. until 1 p.m. for the ladies to cook 
dinner. 

“Holes were dug by hand and the 
poles were also set with pike poles 
which was definitely the hard way! 

“There is still three of the old 
original line crew left, Hiko Simmons 
of Galena, Chuck Youtzy of Elizabeth, 
and myself. We came a long way! 

“In the early 60’s, Chestnut Moun¬ 
tain Resort came into being. By 1966, 
Jo-Carroll bought its first hydraulic 
digger-derrick truck. Oh my! What a 
blessing! Apple Canyon Lake started 
in 1969 and Jo-Carroll started burying 
underground which was a whole new 
ballgame. Then came AT and T, The 
Galena Territory and terrific growth 
for Jo-Carroll. 

“The early 80’s brought a new job 
my way. It was power use advisor, a 
job that I thoroughly enjoyed my last 
three years. The meter reading pro¬ 
gram was my last big challenge at 
Jo-Carroll. 

“I have enjoyed my 37 years at 
Jo-Carroll and am looking forward to 
my retirement, and traveling the 
USA.” 

Your cooperative burned a paid-in-full note recently, marking the end of 35 
years of payments on the $310,000 loan issued Feb. 1, 1949. From left are 
Charles Flikkema, Lanark, vice president of the Jo-Carroll board; Elmer Malon, 
Apple River, treasurer; Vernon Law, Savanna, president; and Leonard Ricke, 
East Dubuque, secretary. The interest rate was 2 percent, a thing of the past for 
Jo-Carroll. 
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It’s 'peak alert’ time 
Most consumers are familiar with 

the term “peak demand” and 
have some general idea that it affects 
the cost of electric service. But just 
what is peak demand and how does it 
work to drive up the cost of providing 
electric service today? 

Peak demand is, very simply, the 
greatest use of electricity in any given 
period. Every day has a peak demand, 
every month, every year. In some 
cases, the peak demand doesn’t get 
very high at all; demand for electric 
power stays fairly constant. 

But sometimes, especially during 
hot summer afternoons and evenings, 
peak demand skyrockets. That’s when 
it becomes a concern. 

The concern isn’t in whether the 
demand can be supplied; usually a 
utility has enough generating capacity 
to meet the demands of its consumers. 
The real concern is in the cost of 
supplying peak demands. Because 
different kinds of generating plants, 
using different kinds of fuel, are used 
for different needs. 

For instance, there are some large 
generating plants which produce great 
quantities of electricity almost all the 
time. These are termed “base-load” 
plants. They are capable of operating 
on a 24-hour-per-day, seven-day-per- 
week basis, and can satisfy the typical 

demands for electricity. Because of 
the size of these plants, they are more 
expensive to construct. But they also 
use the lowest-cost fuels, such as coal 
and nuclear fuel, and thus are less 
expensive to operate on a day-to-day 
basis. These plants are also the most 
reliable, efficient generating stations 
on a system. 

During times when base-load gener¬ 
ation isn’t quite enough to satisfy elec¬ 
tric demand, “intermediate” plants are 
put into service. These are often older 
generating plants which once served as 
base-load capacity, but through age 
and technological advancements are 
now less efficient than newer generat¬ 
ing facilities. These intermediate plants 
often use fuels such as coal, oil, and 
gas. They are often run at half capa¬ 
city, rather than at full production 
capability, just to make up the differ¬ 
ence between demand and base-load 
production. 

When demand becomes very high, 
“peaking plants” are put into service. 
These units usually operate on expen¬ 
sive oil or diesel fuel. They rarely 
generate large quantities of power, but 
they have one great advantage over 
intermediate and base-load plants due 
to the fuels used, they can go “on 
line,” or begin generating, almost at a 
moment’s notice. 

Getting the generating equipment 
operating and producing electricity 
quickly is a very important factor in 
meeting peak demand, because some¬ 
times demand increases very rapidly, 
and failing to meet it could cause an 
entire system to go into blackout. But 
it can also be a very expensive element 
in the cost of producing electricity, 
especially operating oil or diesel units. 

These peaking plants are used only 
during times of excessive demand, or 
when another major unit fails. But, 
much like an automobile that is only 
driven on Sundays, that unit still has 
to be paid for, in full. And those fuels 
— oil and diesel fuel — which allow 
quick start-up at critical times are also 
the most expensive fuels to use in 
generating electricity. 

Peak demand also makes it neces¬ 
sary for transmission lines and substa¬ 
tions to be able to deliver enormous 
amounts of electricity when necessary, 
although that ability isn’t always 
needed. Allowing for that added capa¬ 
city makes the planning, design and 
construction of these facilities more 
expensive. 

It’s all reflected in power costs. 
Until the past decade, the cost of 
meeting peak demand was not as high 
because the fuels used were much less 
expensive, and the demand itself was 
not as great. 

But every year demand, and costs, 
increase. These costs will continue to 
grow as oil-based fuels become less 
available and more expensive. Fuel 
costs ordinarily make up as much as 
50 percent of a utility’s operating 
expense; when those fuels include 
natural gas and oil, that percentage can 
increase drastically. 

You can help avoid contributing to 
peak demand and help your coopera¬ 
tive control costs by controlling elec¬ 
tric use throughout the day. What 
happens between 10 a.m. and 10 p.m. 
on hot days this summer could greatly 
affect your electric rates next year. 
Controlling your own use of electricity 
by using only one major appliance at a 
time during those hours is one contri¬ 

bution you can make. 
A little effort now during warm 

weather can make a big difference in 
your future power costs. 
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ship is to promote student interest in 
household equipment and energy con¬ 
sumption in preparation for careers in 
general home economics, consumer 
economics, home economics education 
and Cooperative Extension. 

Undergraduates at the University 
enrolled in the School of Human 
Resources and Family Studies who 
have at least 60 hours of credit and 
who have a professional interest in the 
area of studies stipulated by the 
Mamer family are eligible to receive 
the scholarship. Marilyn M. Dunsing, 
acting head, Department of Family 
and Consumer Activities, says that 
second-year students at the University 
are encouraged to apply, and that 
transfer students from junior and com¬ 
munity college or other four-year 
institutions are eligible to apply. 

Selection is based on three principal 
criteria: academic aptitude, potential 
for contribution to the home eco¬ 
nomics profession, and enrollment in 
or completion of specified courses or 
participation in the activities of the 
Association of Illinois Electric Coop¬ 
eratives. 

Persons interested in applying for 
the scholarship should write to: 
Director, School of Human Resources 
and Family Studies, 274 Bevier Hall, 
905 South Goodwin Avenue, Univer¬ 
sity of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, 
Urbana, Illinois 61801. 

Louisan Mamer eventually took on 
the job of showing rural homemakers 
how to get the most out of the new 
electrical appliances that were going 
out into the countryside behind the 
crews who were stringing line and wir¬ 
ing houses. She spent 45 years at REA, 
and retired in April 1981. 

During her career with REA, thou¬ 
sands of people from throughout the 
Midwest learned about the efficient 
use of electricity at “REA circuses.” 

The “circuses,” which were more 
properly known by the less colorful 
term “REA Farm Show,” consisted of 
a traveling appliance and farm equip¬ 
ment show carried in a 28-foot trailer 
and a truck. Louisan pulled the trailer 
across Iowa, Illinois and Nebraska with 
her dark blue 1936 Ford convertible, 
convoying along with the truck, which 
carried the farm equipment side of the 
“circus.” 

Now you can get maximum comfort, energy and cost savings 
x from a system designed to use natural energy from the earth. 

^ / WHAT IS A WATERFURNACE SYSTEM? 
WaterFurnace is the safest, most energy efficient, pollution free heating and 

cooling system available. 

SYSTEMS • Tr*Oa Marti of Wataifurnac* international i 

HORIZONTAL OR 

VERTICAL CLOSED LOOP 

The Natural Energy Source 
EARTH COUPLED HEATING AND COOLING 

ComTec Corporation 
Route 1, Box 191A 
Perrysville, Ind. 47974 
317/793-2510 

Basically it looks like a normal furnace, but that's where the similarity ends. 
Because it burns no fossil fuel, it emits no pollutants, thus, no chimney is 

required. Therefore it can be installed almost anywhere, in a basement, 
crawl space, attic or closet. 

WaterFurnace is a complete home heating system. 

In the summer, select the cooling mode on the thermostat and 
the WaterFurnace System is your complete home cooling 

center. WaterFurnace can also supply most of your 
domestic hot water requirements. Customers report 

savings up to 60% heating their homes. Cooling cost 
reductions of 50% are not uncommon. 

Dealer inquiries also invited 

L TO: ComTec Corporation 
Route 1. Box 191A 

Perrysville, Ind. 47974 
interested in learning more about the WaterFurnace systems. 

City. -Z'P. 

 V 
* WC DUILD OLD-FASH lONCD 1 

CRAFTSMANSHIP IMTO 
YOUR NCW HOMC. 

Over 35 years of quality building and knowledge goes 
into each stick-built NORDAAS AMERICAN HOME. 

No pre-fab or pre-cut with Nordaas American Homes. 
We build your home the old fashioned way, board-by¬ 
board, with expert crews to do the construction. 
What's more we'll build to your plan or any of the 1001 
plans you select from our files. Free plan service, free 
delivery of materials within 1000 miles.Send coupon 
or phone collect for color brochure and list of quality 
standards. Model home open daily 8-5 & Sunday 1-5 

You’re always welcome at our office and plant. 

NORDAAS AMCRKAN HOMCS 
Minnesota Lake, MN 56068, Dept. #40-0 

Phone: (507 ) 462-3331 

Now when you purchase a Nordaas American Home 
you'll receive a special credit towards light fixtures, 
NuTone electrical products, carpet, draperies, and 
furniture. Limited time offer!!! 

Save this ad for future discount is ad tor tuture discount! 
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V. 

Manager’s I 
Report 

by 
Gary 

Stuva 

More than two-thirds of the cost of 
electric energy for a member-consumer 
is for production of the electricity 
and, because of this, controlling gen¬ 
erating expenses is a primary mission 
for the rural electric power supplier. 
This responsibility rests with both 
Jo-Carroll Electric Cooperative and 
Dairyland Power Cooperative, our 
wholesale supplier. 

A diminishing load growth for 
Dairyland the last few years has elim¬ 
inated the situation whereby increased 
energy sales helped absorb rising 
expenses and therefore it is increas¬ 
ingly important that we improve the 
operating efficiency of our generating 

Chris Goldhagen has been a meter 
reader for Jo-Carroll since the program 
was started in January 1983. He is a 

Chris Goldhagen 

plants and extend their useful lives. 

Dairyland has been a leader in 
maximizing efficiency and plant life. 
During 1983, Dairyland continued to 
rebuild or replace components of 
many of its older generating facilities. 
Sixteen of Dairyland’s 21 generating 
units are more than 30 years old and 
rehabilitation of these older units also 
makes good sense when considering 
the astronomically high cost of new 
power plants. 

Furthermore, a load management 
program, which became a reality in 
1983, is forestalling the need for addi¬ 
tional capacity. Dairyland now 
directly controls approximately 
39,000 water heaters, nearly 2,100 
dual fuel space heating installations 
and over 900 heat storage units. 

These controlled loads accounted 
for a reduction in 1983-84 winter peak 
demand of 42,000 kilowatts. This 
reduction means that this amount of 
new generating capacity will never 
have to be constructed; 42,000 kilo- 

member of the Cooperative, as are all 
of Jo-Carroll’s meter readers. 

His route takes him alongside the 
Mississippi River, from the Carroll 
County line, north to near Chestnut 
Mountain. This includes some nice 
countryside in the river valley and 
around Blanding. Chris is retired from 
a supervisory position at the U.S. 
Army Depot at Savanna, where he was 
employed in various capacities for 

nearly 30 years. Chris enjoys reading 
meters, “especially in nice weather.” 
If you see him along the route, or at 
one of his 251 meters, give him a wave 
and a toot of the horn, for he’s a 
friendly guy performing a valuable ser¬ 
vice for his cooperative. 

watts of generation would cost at least 
$42 million to build at today’s prices, 
compared to the $6 million that Dairy- 
land Power has invested in its load 
control program. 

Because no other electric utility 
in the country is as strongly influenced 
by the dairy industry, Dairyland is 
collecting data from 30 dairy farms 
throughout its four-state service area 
to determine by a monitoring study if 
the load control concept is applicable 
to dairy farm operations. 

Jo-Carroll members have been most 
responsive to these load management 
programs of Dairyland. I am sure there 
are those of you who would like to 
participate but have not contacted 
us for information. 

We offer a $3 per month incentive 
for water heater radio controls on 
qualifying equipment and Dairyland 
offers a substantial bonus for dual fuel 
program participation. Contact John 
Selleck, Jo-Carroll member service 
director, at 858-3311 for details. 

Standby generators 
good insurance 

Have you considered the installa¬ 
tion of a stand-by generator? We 
believe that a stand-by generator is a 
good investment, particularly if you 
are a large user of electricity, have a 
livestock operation, or find that 
should an outage occur, you would 
suffer severe inconvenience. 

Stand-by generators should be 
selected based on the amount of watts 
needed to operate the necessary equip¬ 
ment for you. In addition the National 
Electrical Code and your Cooperative 
requires that a double-throw safety 
switch be installed on the member’s 
system to provide a permanent posi¬ 
tive safety needed when stand-by 
equipment is being used. 

Your meter reader 

Chris Goldhagen 
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Two employees of Jo-Carroll who are familiar to those who visit our office are Kathy Arnold (left) and Helen Spencer. 
Kathy is a cashier-clerk and has worked for your Cooperative since December 1982. She and husband Terry have a young 
son, Jason, and she enjoys sewing, camping and photography. Helen has been a Jo-Carroll employee for about one year. 
She and husband Ralph are the parents of three children and they have three grandchildren. They live on a small farm 
southeast of Elizabeth and raise beef cattle and quarterhorses. Helen's interests include flowers, EMT work and teaching 
CPR. 

'Mac' McClave retirement 
closes 36-year J-C career 

Charles D. “Mac” McClave has 
ended his 36-year career with Jo-Car- 
rol Electric Cooperative. 

A lifelong resident of Hanover, Mac 
came to work for the cooperative on 
March 9, 1948, as the work order 

'Mac' McClave 

clerk. In February 1963 McClave was 
promoted to assistant manager, a posi¬ 
tion he held until his retirement June 
1, 1984. 

Mac has seen many changes in Jo- 
Carroll, and notes the rapid growth as 
remarkable, “In the late 1960’s and 
into the 1970’s everything exploded 
with the several new developments 
in the area. The building we are in now 
has come a long way since I came in 
the door. “The Elizabeth Times and 
the post office were here. Our share of 
the building included the manager’s 
office, a meter room, and a very small 
warehouse. Now, of course, the coop¬ 
erative is looking forward to moving 
into its new, efficient headquarters at 
the west edge of the village.” 

Although Mac knew that he was to 
be honored at a retirement party, the 
“roast” that was planned for him came 
as a complete surprise. More than 75 
co-employees, directors, friends and 
relatives were at the Black Angus 
supper club to “roast” Mac. 

McClave says he hasn’t outlined 
plans for his retirement, he’ll “take it 
as it comes.” He intends to spend a 
great deal of time at his camper at 
Timber Lake near Mount Carroll and 
will travel later this summer. 

Remember the 
convenience 
at bill time 

Electricity is one of the few things 
we use before we pay for it. We pay 
for a loaf of bread before we make 
sandwiches; we buy clothes before we 
wear them. On some things we make 
installment payments while we use 
them, but we know how much and 
how long payments will be. 

Electricity is different. When the 
bill comes, the power has already been 
used. If we bought more than we 
meant to, it’s too late to do anything 
about it — we can’t put some back. 

We all need electricity to maintain 
our homes and lifestyles. It’s a neces¬ 
sity, but it is almost too convenient. 
It works for us even while we’re away 
from home — keeping the house com¬ 
fortably warm or cool, heating water, 
and cooling food. It is so convenient, 
so automatic that we may forget all 
those kilowatt-hours necessary to keep 
this quiet, efficient servant working. 

The key to using electricity effi¬ 
ciently is awareness: that we are using 
electricity constantly and sometimes 
needlessly, that the meter is diligently 
measuring our energy usage, whether it 
is used wisely or wasted; today’s usage 
shows up next month. 
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See one of these participating 
Butler Agri -Builders today. 

ARCOLA 
Humboldt Bin Company 
217/268-4864 

ATHENS 
Muller Agri-Service 
217/636-7186 

ATLANTA 
J.P. Harvest Systems 
217/648-2913 

BENSON 
Benson Builders & Lumber, Inc. 
309/394-2418 

CAMBRIDGE 
Nelson Farm Service 
309/937-5779 

CENTRALIA 
Gus Unverfehrt Farm Supply 
618/493-7357 

CHAPIN 
Kolberer Agri Services 
217/472-8411 

DAKOTA 
Yeoman Equipment Sales 
815/449-2572 

DALLAS CITY 
Ron Sutton Construction 
217/852-3457 

DEER GROVE 
Cady Grain Company, Inc. 
815/438-5561 

DIXON 
Melzer Bins & Buildings 
815/288-5242 

ELLIOTT 
B & H Construction, Inc. 
217/749-2552 

FARINA 
Blomberg Brothers, Inc. 
618/245-6321 

FLANAGAN 
Reinhardt Sales Company 
815/796-2296 

GIFFORD 
Huls Electric 
217/568-7174 

GORHAM 
Martin Twenhafel Sales 
618/763-4448 

INGRAHAM 
Tri-County Milling 
618/752-5151 

MANTENO 
Fredricks Construction Systems 
815/468-3557 

METROPOLIS 
Stratemeyer Farm Service 
618/564-2171 

MINIER 
Huffman Farm Supply 
309/392-2454 

MONMOUTH 
S & B Construction 
309/734-4278 

MORRIS 
C.W. Lamping Construction, Inc. 
815/942-4474 

MT. MORRIS 
Holley’s Agri-System 
815/734-4119 

OBLONG 
Musgrave Bin Company 
618/592-3507 

OLNEY 
York Building Company 
618/395-3093 

OTTAWA 
Grieves Construction Co. 
815/433-0744 

PITTSFIELD 
O.B. Dell & Son, Inc. 
217/285-5555 

RIDGE FARM 
Yard Storage 
217/247-2790 

ROCKBRIDGE 
Wagner Seed & Supply 
618/753-3535 

ST. JACOB 
Bergmann-Taylor Seed 
618/644-5522 

STRASBERG 
York Bin Company 
217/644-2270 

TOULON 
Musselman Builders 
309/286-3982 

URSA 
Duane Shaffer Builders 
217/964-2337 

VARNA 
Garlin Agri-Sen/ice, Inc. 
309/463-2310 

WATERLOO 
Monroe Sen/ice Company 
618/939-7191 

WEST UNION 
Larry Lindley Construction 
217/826-2280 
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building. Also, install enough light 
switches and motor controls for 
convenient operation. 

No matter how carefully you plan, 
there are always changes in technology 
or changes in the operation that make 

it necessary to expand and revise an 
electrical system. For this reason, do 
not begin by installing circuit distribu¬ 
tion panels that are only large enough 
for present electrical loads. Allow 
some room for expansion. 

Design electrical systems for easy 
maintenance. For example, locate 
lampholders so that bulbs can be easily 
changed; and locate motors and fans 
so that they can be easily disconnected 
for repair and maintenance. 

Finally, install the electrical system 
carefully so that the appearance of 
the finished work is a credit to the 
farming operation as well as to the 
person who installed it. 

Most rural areas have no electrical 
inspection of either new construction 
or remodeled buildings. In most cases 
the only inspection is by a representa¬ 
tive of the insurance company after 
the work is done. Before hiring an 
electrician discuss his workmanship 
with other producers and your insur¬ 
ance man. Sometimes the lowest 
bidder is the most expensive over the 
long run. All too often, the individual 
who wires a confinement building is 
either unfamiliar with the type of 
equipment needed or does not know 
where to purchase the proper wiring 
materials. Be sure that the electrician 
you choose has skills that match your 
needs. 

Electrical installations and equip¬ 
ment should be in accordance with the 
National Electrical Code and any local 
codes. Particular attention must be 
paid to Article 547 in the code 
concerning agricultural buildings. 
Although there are five environments 
listed in Article 547 that create unique 
problems for electrical installers, the 
environments of primary concern have 
a high dust level from litter, feed or 
feathers as well as a high moisture level 
and a corrosive atmosphere brought 
about by vapor from manure. 

The equipment used in environ¬ 
mentally controlled livestock buildings 
presents a new set of problems to most 
electrical installers. These buildings are 
classified as “damp” or “wet” loca- 
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tions. To be suitable for use in these 
locations, wiring must seal out dust 
and moisture. 

The recommended practice today is 
to use type UF (underground feeder) 
cable rather than type NM cable in wet 

Table I. Support Spacing for 
Rigid, Nonmetallic Conduit 

Maximum 
Diameter Support Spacing 

.50-1 inch 3 feet 
1.25-2 inch 5 feet 
2.50-3 inch 6 feet 
3.50-5 inch 7 feet 

areas. UF cable is approved for use in 
wet locations while NM is not. Mount 
the cable on the surface for ease of 
maintenance and inspection rather 
than enclose it in attics or inside walls. 
Secure the cable within eight inches of 
each box and at two-foot intervals on 
horizontal surfaces and three-foot 
intervals on vertical surfaces. Use 
nonmetallic cable straps with stainless 
steel nails to secure the cable, and 
mount the cable so that it follows the 
surfaces of structural members such as 
studs and trusses. 

Locate the cables so that they are 
not subject to contact by animals or 
exposed to mechanical damage. Also, 
be sure not to make sharp bends in 
cables. In fact, the radius of the 
bend should be at least five times the 
diameter of the cable. Install switches 

so that they open the ungrounded 
(hot) conductors. Use care when 
removing the outer covering from 
the UF cable so you do not slit the 
insulation on the wires. Be sure all 
splices are properly insulated and 
enclosed in boxes. Use approved, 
moisture-tight, non-corrosive boxes 
with gasketed covers and connectors 
that seal tightly to prevent moisture, 
dust, insects and rodents from enter¬ 
ing. 

In some cases, conduit must be 
used for mechanical protection or 
where multiple wires are needed, as in 
motor control systems. However, do 
not use metal conduit and boxes 
because they will corrode in the wet 
environment of a livestock confine¬ 
ment building. Instead, use Schedule 
80 rigid, nonmetallic conduit and 
nonmetallic boxes. 

Rigid, nonmetallic conduit and 
nonmetallic boxes eliminate the cor¬ 
rosion problem. There have been some 
problems, however, with sagging of 
nonmetallic conduit. The data in 
Table I indicates the maximum sup¬ 
port spacing for use of Schedule 80 
rigid nonmetallic conduit. 

Several brands of corrosion-resis¬ 
tant, watertight boxes and cord and 
cable connectors that will seal out 
moisture and dust are available. These 
items may be difficult to locate in 
electrical stores but can be purchased 
through electrical wholesalers. 

UF cable entering dust- and water-tight, nonmetallic boxes in corrosive environ¬ 
ments must be secured to structure within eight inches of box. 



Jo-Carroll Hi-Lines 
“Serving a Fast Growing Recreation Area” 

Jo-Carroll Electric Cooperative, Inc. Elizabeth, Illinois 

815 858-3311 

Manager’s 
Report 

by 
Gary 

Stuva 

AFTER-HOURS CALLS 
The office hours for Jo-Carroll 

Electric Cooperative are 7:30 a.m. to 4 
p.m., Monday through Friday. 

When the office closes each day the 
telephone is switched to a diverter that 
shifts all calls to the Sheriff’s Depart¬ 
ment in Galena. 

Personnel there are supplied with a 
list of our linemen who are on call 
and, through a beeper system, are able 
to contact our employees at home to 
respond to emergencies. Jo-Carroll 
employees are on call and will respond 
to any power outage or emergency 
situation 24 hours a day, 365 days a 
year. 

Your meter readers: 

Ed Troyke 
Ed Troyke reads 382 of Jo-Carroll’s 

meters each month on route No. 62, 

which covers most of Apple Canyon 
Lake. He retired from the lumber busi¬ 
ness in the Chicago area two years ago, 
and moved to his home at the lake. 
When the notice that Jo-Carroll was 
taking applications for meter readers 
appeared in the Illinois Rural Electric 
News, Ed thought that it sounded 
interesting, and sent in an application. 
The next thing he knew he was out 
tramping through yards in all kinds of 
weather, reading meters. He says he 
still finds it interesting: “I got the 
cream of the crop as far as routes go — 
no fences, gates, or livestock yards to 
go through to get to my meters.” Ed 
and his wife, Mae, have three children, 

The Galena Sheriff’s office is the 
communication center for this area. In 
their dispatch center are 23 phone 
lines, a statewide computer tie, a 
nationwide police computer tie, a 
weather emergency system, all the 
radio equipment for all the local fire 
districts, ambulance service, the hos¬ 
pitals, the area police stations, and 
many local utilities, including 
Jo-Carroll. 

Can you imagine the responsibilities 
for a dispatcher involved with operat¬ 
ing such an arrangement? Then 
imagine receiving a call and having 
someone ask a question about an elec¬ 
tric bill or a meter reading. 

Jo-Carroll has a fine staff of quali¬ 
fied people on hand each work day to 
assist any of our members. We enjoy 
your phone calls and are eager to hear 
from you, but please limit the after- 

hours phone line to outages or emer¬ 
gencies. 

A helpful hint to remember when 
reporting outages; give the dispatcher 

Ed Troyke 

a son in the Marines in Hawaii and two 
daughters who live in Chicago. His 
hobbies include playing golf, talking 
about golf, and golfing. If you’re in 
the Apple Canyon Lake area and see 

Ed, ask him about his latest score, but 
don’t hold him up to long — he has 
meters to read! 

the service location number from your 
bill stub. This will be helpful in restor¬ 
ing your service as fast as possible. 
And always remember to check your 
fuses or breakers before you call. 

DUAL FUEL 
The initiation of a dual fuel pur¬ 

chase incentive program in the fall of 

1983 has resulted in over 335 dual fuel 
installations across the Dairyland 
Power Cooperative system through 
April of 1984. 

The program became so popular 
that it will be continued through 
March of 1985, to add to the nearly 
2,100 homes now benefiting from this 
low-cost heating concept. 

All of the 29 RECs in the Dairyland 
Power system are active in a dual fuel 
program in varying degrees and Jo-Car- 
roll members have been among the 
most participators. 

Twenty-one rural electric coopera¬ 
tives have reported completion of dual 
fuel installations for the past heating 
season. Jo-Carroll ranks in the top 
third of the 21 in number of installa¬ 
tions. 

This presents a considerable savings 
for concerned consumer-members. At 
the same time, participating RECs 
benefit because of increased energy 
sales, especially during off-peak hours, 
lower peak demand rate, and increased 
efficiency of their distribution facili¬ 
ties.” 

Dairyland benefits by increased 
energy sales, additional use of coal 

supplies during off peak periods, addi¬ 
tional wholesale energy sales and much 
more efficient use of generating facili¬ 
ties. 

As more participation is realized in 
the dual fuel program, ever increasing 
benefits will become reality for the 
consumer-member, the RECs and 

Dairyland Power. 
Contact John Selleck at 858-3311 

for more information about this and 
other energy management programs. 
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Morns Birkbeck (in left photo at his home) has dosed out a 44-year career of service to Jo-Carroll Electric Cooperative 
and Dairy I and Power Cooperative. He served 34 years as a Jo-Carroll director and 35 as a director of Dairyland. He was 
elected to the Jo-Carroll board in 1940. In the right photo, Jo-Carroll president Vernon Law, right, congratulates Birkbeck 
for his service. 

To Jo-Carroll and Dairyland 

Morris Birkbeck: 44 years of service 
Morris Birkbeck, who was elected 

to the Jo-Carroll Electric Cooperative 
board in November 1940 and served 
continuously either as a director of 
Jo-Carroll or Dairyland Power Coop¬ 
erative until June of this year, has 
been honored by the board. 

During a special recognition dinner 
at Eagle Ridge Inn July 18, Birkbeck 
and his wife, Stella, were special guests 
of the board and Morris was cited for 

his 44 years of service to rural electri¬ 
fication. 

He began his career in rural electri¬ 
fication in the late 1930s, working to 
get electricity to the rural areas in 
Jo-Daviess County. He was elected to 
the Jo-Carroll board in 1940 and 
served as a director of your local coop¬ 
erative unti 1974. 

In 1942, he was elected to serve on 
the board of Dairyland Power Cooper¬ 

ative until 1960, when he was elected 
to serve as a director on the board of 
the Association of Illinois Electric 
Cooperatives, the statewide service 
organization of the state’s rural elec¬ 
tric cooperatives. In 1967 he returned 
to the Dairyland board and served 
until his retirement in June. 

Leonare Ricke of East Dubuque has 
been elected to replace Birkbeck on 
the Dairyland board. 

QUOTABLE 
“ . . . there is no other activity that 

Dairyland and its member cooperatives 

can undertake in the years ahead that 
will do more to reduce rate increases 
and benefit consumers. ” —Frank 

Linder, general manager of Dairyland 
Power Cooperative referring to the 
load management program. 

"... The light switch on the wall 
in your house right now is the most 
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reliable light switch in the world. Most 
of the rest of the world has no light 

switch at all, and most of the part that 

does expects blackouts or brownouts 
almost daily. Your light switch is far 
and away the most reliable in the 
world. When you see those highlines 
strung across the horizon, salute. ” 

— Paul Harvey, in a radio broadcast 
April 20. 

“As far as energy inducement 

programs to maximize the use of 
domestically produced energy, this 
(rural electrification) is one of the 
best, one of the lowest net cost 

programs to the government. ” —Sen. 
Mark Andrews (R.—N.D.). “The need 
for REA still exists and I believe its 

programs should be continued. ” —Sen. 
Slade Gorton (R. — Wash.) (Quoted 
concerning the proposed S.R. 1300 
REA bill) 
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Congress will not approve 
acid rain controls this year 

Congress has killed, for another 
year, attempts to control acid rain. 

The end of months of emotional 
debate, political maneuvering and 
intense lobbying came when the House 
Subcommittee on Health and the 
Environment voted 10-9 against the 
leading acid rain bill. Other proposals 
have been introduced, but with little 
time left in this campaign-shortened 
legislative year, further action is 
unlikely. 

Now the sponsor of the bill, Rep. 
Henry Waxman of California, and his 
supporters will have to wait until the 
99th Congress convenes in January to 
reintroduce their proposals to reduce 
the amount of sulfur oxides in the air. 

And Waxman, who chairs the 
Health and Environment subcommit¬ 
tee, promises he will revive the issue 
next session. “Acid rain,” he says, “is 
not an issue that will go away.” 

But proposals such as Waxman’s to 
finance regional pollution control with 
a nationwide tax on- electricity are 
bound to face stiff opposition next 
year. 

“I’m not implacably opposed to 
acid rain legislation,” said Rep. John 
Dingell of Michigan, the chairman of 
the Energy and Commerce Committee, 
which oversees the Waxman subcom¬ 
mittee. But in voting against Waxman’s 
bill, he called the proposal intolerable, 
saying, “It is a nationwide financing 
bill, but not a nationwide control bill.” 

Central to the acid rain controversy 
is whether cleanup efforts will work, 
and who should pay. It has pitted 
regions of the country against each 
other, and even has supporters of acid 
rain control bickering among them¬ 
selves. 

New England contends that the 

chief culprits are smokestacks in the 
industrial Midwest where coal is 
burned by utilities, steel plants, 
paper mills and other industries. 

According to the U.S. Environ¬ 
mental Protection Agency, the four 
states with the highest sulfur oxide 
emissions in 1980 were Ohio, with 
2.4 million tons, Pennsylvania and 
Indiana, with 1.8 million tons each, 
and Illinois, with 1.3 million tons. 

Some Midwesterners say that the 
astronomical expense of controlling 
that pollution — possibly as much as 
$6 billion a year — outweighs the 
uncertain effects on fish and trees. 
New Englanders disagree, saying their 
multi-billion dollar recreation industry 
is being threatened, and that the Mid¬ 
west should pay for the cleanup. 

Some researchers say that lowering 
industrial and vehicle emissions would 
reduce acid rain, but they don’t know 
enough about the chemical action in 
the atmosphere to predict where the 
controls would take effect. In other 
words, no one knows whether curbing 
sulfur emissions in the Midwest would 
reduce acid rain in New England. 

For that reason the utility industry, 
and the Reagan Administration, have 
called for more research before man¬ 
dating expensive emission controls. 

The nation’s 1,000 rural electric 
cooperatives have urged a go-slow 
approach. A resolution adopted this 
year at the annual meeting of the 
National Rural Electric Cooperative 
Association notes that a nationwide 
program could greatly increase the 
cost of electricity to consumers, and 
that, “There is no validated scientific 
basis for assuring that further reduc¬ 
tions in emission from coal-fired gener¬ 
ating plants will result in meaningful 

reductions of acidic deposition any¬ 
where in North America.” 

Meanwhile, the South, which 
apparently neither creates nor suffers 
from acid rain, does not want to help 
pay for the cleanup. And the West 
doesn’t want to share the cost, arguing 
that the lower-sulfur coal in that part 
of the country doesn’t contribute to 
the problem. 

Greater use of Western coal has 
been suggested as a way to lower 
sulfur emissions, but that could 
threaten the economy in the Eastern 
coal-mining region where higher-sulfur 
coal is mined. United Mine Workers 
President Richard Trumka says a 
switch to Western coal would elim¬ 
inate the jobs of 26,000 coal miners 
and 61,000 other industrial workers in 
the four states with the highest 
emissions. 

Most of this year’s acid rain control 
bills reflected at least some of the 
Midwest’s concerns. 

Waxman’s bill, which attracted the 
most attention, called for the 50 elec¬ 
tric utilities with the highest sulfur 
emissions to reduce those emissions by 
six million tons by 1990. This would 
be achieved by installing filtering 
devices called scrubbers. All coal-fired 
power plants built since 1978 have 
scrubbers, which can account for more 
than 25 percent of a plant’s construc¬ 
tion and operating costs. 

Under Waxman’s bill, 90 percent of 
the cost of installing scrubbers would 
have been paid from a $1 billion trust 
fund, supported by a tax of one mill 
(one-tenth of one cent) per kilowatt- 
hour on all nonnuclear electricity. 
That tax would have cost the average 
household about 75 cents a month. 

Another bill, sponsored by Reps. 
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‘'Off-Season” Savings now in effect! Right now is 
the best time ever to learn about the amazing 
TROY-BILT Roto Tiller-Power Composter...the 
machine that allows anyone — of any age — with 
any soil — to easily have a fabulously fertile, pro¬ 
ductive garden! For free complete details, prices, 
write today to: 

TROY-BILT 102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy, NY 12180 

TROY-BILT R*to Tiller-Power Compostere I Dept A-2258 
102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy, N.Y. 12180 I Please send the whole wonderful story of TROY-BILT'" 

Roto Tillers including prices and OFF-SEASON-SAVINGS 
| now in effect for a limited time. 

| Name  

Address. 

City 

State. 

Save 20% 
on a famous 
TROY-BILT 

Tiller! 

A GREAT PLACE TO 
SPEND THE DAY 

America’s Largest and 
Greatest Drive-Thru 

Wild Animal Park 

“Great for all ages” 
91/2-mile, beautifully landscaped, 
paved, drive-thru, 400-acre Park, 
filled with thousands of Wild Animals 
and Rare Birds from around the world 
and you see and feed them from the 
safety and comfort of your own car. 
Adults, $5.00; Children under 12, 
$3.00. Group rates for 15 or more: 
Adults, $4.00; Children, $2.50. Great 
for Schools, Churches, Senior Citi¬ 
zens. Only a few minutes' drive from 
Springfield, Missouri. 

Send $3.00 for your 40-page, full- 
color Exotic Animal Paradise Park 
Book, containing pictures and infor¬ 
mation about our rare and unusual 
animals ... as well as what to see 
and do in beautiful Ozark Mountain 
Country to: 

EXOTIC ANIMAL PARADISE 
Rt. 1, Box 270, Strafford, MO 65757 
417-468-2016 or 417-468-2159 

DAMARTS SAVED 
MY LIFE. 

Father Piers Grant-Ferris’ true story 

W Father 
Piers 

Grant-Ferris disap¬ 
peared on Mt. Aconca¬ 
gua he was automa¬ 
tically assumed dead— 
just one more victim 
of the notorious 23, 
831 foot “killer moun¬ 
tain” in Argentina. 

But incredibly, the 
English priest lived to 
tell the tale of his eight 
days and nights alone 
and lost on the highest 
peak in the new 
world. 

Damart underwear 
and gloves, he said, 
saved his life during 
the ordeal. 

“Aconcagua has 
been called the ‘killer 
mountain’ because so 
many people die on it 
from the subnormal temperaturesr said 
the mountain-climber priest. “I discov¬ 
ered later that while 1 was lost on the 
mountain the temperature had been 
around -30°. In the whole history of 
Aconcagua, only a few people have sur¬ 
vived out in the open for even one night 
in such cold conditions but I remained 
alive for eight days and nights, which 

30° and lost 8 days on 
Killer Mountain. 

WHY DAMART THERMOLACTYL 
KEEPS YOU WARMER AND DRIER 

THAN WOOL 

PERSPIRATION 

Perspiration is absorbed 
by wool, which then clings to your body, leaving you 
with that cold clammy feeling. 

PERSPIRATION 

Damarts are made of a 
non-cellular fabric that does not absorb perspiration but 
lets it pass through to evaporate away from your body, 
leaving you feeling warm and dry. 

was considered by everyone to be com¬ 
pletely impossible. 

“lam perfectly certain that the main 
reason why I was able to survive the 
extreme cold was because I was 
wearing Damart underwear and 
Damart gloves.”  

This from an experienced mountain¬ 
eer who had already scaled the peaks of 
Kilimanjaro in Africa and Mont Blanc 
in Europe! 

Now if Damart protects against cer¬ 
tain death in conditions like this, think 
what it will do for you at work or at play 
in the coldest weather you’ll ever en¬ 
counter! It is the warmest underwear you 
can find anywhere in the world! Hour 
after hour, no matter how cold it gets, no 
matter how long you have to stay out in 
the cold. 

And it’s so comfortable to wear—not 
at all bulky or constricting. That’s why 
Father Grant-Ferris and other moun¬ 
tain climbers swear by it. As do profes- 
© 1984, Damart 

sional football players 
like the Pittsburgh 
Steelers, Buffalo Bills. 
New York Jets and 
Green Bay Packers. 
It’s the official cold- 
weather underwear of 
the Ladies’ Profes¬ 
sional Golf Associa¬ 
tion. 

Completely 
different from 

ordinary thermal 
underwear 

You see, Thermo- 
lactyl is a revolution¬ 
ary man-made fabric 
available only in feath¬ 
erweight Damart un¬ 
derwear and outer¬ 
wear. We believe that 
ounce for ounce, no 
warmer material is 
available. Damart 
holds in over one- 
third more of your nat¬ 
ural body heat than 

cotton, wool, even silk. 
Furthermore, Damart 
allows perspiration to 
evaporate so you never 
feel damp! 
Send for FREE color 

catalog 
Mail in the coupon 

below for our new color 

catalog of Damart 
Thermolactyl under¬ 
wear (and outerwear) for men, women, 
and children, including tall sizes. Don’t 
wait. Every day you delay is another day 
to suffer needlessly from the cold this 
winter! Next to your skin, there is nothing 

wanner—nothing! 

damart 
Thermolactyl 

VISIT OUR STORES IN ALBANY, N.Y. 
AND PORTSMOUTH, N.H. (603) 431-4700 

THERE IS NO WARMER 
UNDERWEAR MADE! 
Fill out and send to: 

DAMART, Dept. 10734 
1811 Woodbury Ave., 

Portsmouth, N.H. 03805 

Yes! Rush me your FREE 
DAMART CATALOG ... I 

want to enjoy the fantastic 
warmth of Thermolactyl 

Underwear a DAMART® 
exclusive. (I understand 
there is no obligation.) 
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Jo-Carroll Hi-lines 
“Serving a Fast Growing Recreation Area” 

Jo-Carroll Electric Cooperative, Inc. Elizabeth, Illinois 

815 858-3311 

Managerjs 
Report 

by 
Gary 

Stuva 

It is important to make the distinc¬ 
tion between terms relating to an 
investor-owned utility (10U) and at 

an electric cooperative. The IOU pro¬ 
vides electricity to its customers, and 
its primary goal is to make a profit. 
These profits are returned to the 
stockholders. 

For those of us working in rural 
electric cooperatives, we seldom refer 
to you as a customer. While we have a 
business relationship with you, our 
business is conducted ever mindful 
of the fact that it is owned and oper¬ 
ated by the users, or members. Mem¬ 
bers join together to provide electric 
service to themselves that would be 

Your meter readers: 

Thelma Law 
Thelma Law reads route 80, which 

is east of Savanna on both sides of 
State Highway 64. Her route includes 
some 160-170 meters each month. 

In addition to reading her route, 
she is one of four Jo-Carroll meter 
readers that deliver and pick-up the 
meter sheets. When she picks up her 
meter sheets in Elizabeth each month, 
she also gets the sheets for seven other 
routes. These she delivers to the other 
meter readers, then progresses to her 
route. Upon completion of her read¬ 
ings, she picks up the sheets from the 
other routes, and delivers them to our 
office. 

She and her husband, Vernon, have 
two children, a daughter in college, 

unprofitable if provided by any other 
means. Any return or savings are 
remitted to members as capital credits 
and in proportion to the use each 
member makes of the cooperative. 

When we refer to you as a mem¬ 
ber, it is not a contrivance. The word 
“member” has real meaning. You are 
more than a customer and have a 
part ownership in a democratically 
controlled business. 

In becoming a member of an elec¬ 
tric cooperative, you make an implied 
pledge to fellow members to “cooper¬ 
ate” in advancing the business. Fun¬ 
damental to the pledge is paying your 
electric bill on time, granting needed 
rights-of-way, supporting cooperative 
legislative aims, participating in activi¬ 
ties and business sessions, especially 
the annual meeting, and, perhaps, 
serving on the board of directors. 

In becoming a member, you agree 
to share in the responsibility for the 
volume of business and the capital 
needed to maintain and expand the 
system. In turn, you have a limited 

Thelma Law 
and a son who is still at home. Her 
hobbies include reading, sewing, and 
embroidering, although life on the 
farm doesn’t allow much time for 
hobbies. Thelma enjoyes reading 
meters, “it gives me the opportunity 
to get out — keep in touch with 
people.” 

liability up to and including the 
amount of your “investment” in the 
cooperative (accrued capital credits). 

While only a few members can par¬ 
ticipate in the policy decisions of the 
cooperative, they can help by follow¬ 
ing our activities through the Illinois 
Rural Electric News and by participat¬ 
ing in the manner described previously. 

When we consider that this affilia¬ 
tion of some 3,900 members and their 

families living on 950 miles of Jo-Car- 
roll line enables them to provide them¬ 
selves with electricity at reasonable 
costs seemingly against all business 
sense, the strength of the cooperative 
business is demonstrated. This inven¬ 
tion, has served farmers and rural 
people well. 

Access to meters 
is very important 

We often get reports from our 
meter readers about conditions at cer¬ 
tain locations which make it difficult 
(if not impossible) to read the meter. 

Such things as dogs chained within 
reach of the meter, loose livestock, 
locked gates, vehicles or junk hiding 
the meter from view, motorcycles 
blocking the path to the meter and 
overgrown weeds or brush around 
the meter are real hindrances to your 
meter reader. 

Take a look around your meter and 
make sure none of these, or similar, 
conditions exist. 

Seals tested each month 
Your Cooperative meter reader is 

required to check all meter seals each 
month. In order to do this job prop¬ 
erly, it is necessary that the meter 
reader tug gently on the seal. This does 
not harm the seal and does no damage 
to the meter. 

So, if you see your meter reader 
tugging on your meter seal, don’t 
worry. He or she is just doing this for 
your protection. 
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“Tell it 
like it is.’’ 

Sportscaster Howard 
Cosell made a name for 
himself for “telling it like 
it is.” 

We like to tell it like it 
is, too, when we talk 
about the nation’s 1,000 
rural electric systems and 
our unparalleled record of 
loan repayments to the 
federal government. 

We’ve collectively 
repaid the government 
nearly $17 billion, and 
we’re currently paying off 
loans — principal and 
interest — at a rate of 
about $3 billion a year. 

In the history of our 
program, there have been 
only two defaults. They 
totaled $44,478 — less 
than one one-hundred-mil¬ 
lionth of one percent 
of total loans — and 
neither was an operating 
rural electric system. 

We’re proud of the best 
repayment record on the 
books in Washington, D.C. 
That’s why we like to tell 
it like it is. 

SPOT YOUR NUMBER 
MONTHLY PRIZE 

$25.00 

To encourage better readership, we will be printing the name 
of a member-owner in the Jo-Carroll “High Lines” each month. 
If you spot your name, and it’s not part of a story, then contact 
the office by the 15th of the current month, and we will apply 
a $25.00 credit to your account. 

A number will be selected at random by drawing from a con¬ 
tainer, and matched to the computer sheets to arrive at each 
month’s winner. 

If the prize is not claimed in any month, that amount will be 
added to the next month’s prize. 

Be sure to read the “High Lines,” and watch for your name. 

Howard and Jane Ko/tz of rural Elizabeth have installed a dual fuel heating 
system and received a $200 incentive check as part of Jo-Carroll's program. Pre¬ 
senting the check is John Selleck of Jo-Carroll. Howard says he is very happy 
with the dual fuel heat: "We saved $600 in the first year on our electric bill." 
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Nonmetallic cable connectors assure dust- and watertight fit of 
cable into nonmetallic enclosures. 

LIVESTOCK BUILDINGS 
Moisture and dust protection important 
consideration for the service entrance 

Locate the service entrance equip- 
} ment, the conduit, fittings, ser¬ 

vice disconnect box, and the electrical 
distribution panels in a dry and prefer¬ 
ably dust-free location outside the area 
where the livestock is confined. Use an 
entry way, office or separate room for 
this equipment. If the service entrance 
equipment is located inside the live¬ 
stock confinement area, then the 
service panel must have a weather¬ 
proof enclosure. 

Mount fire-resistant material such 
as cement-asbestos board behind the 
service entrance panel. In addition, use 
spacers to provide a one-inch air space 
between the service panel and the 
building wall. This prevents condensa¬ 
tion on the walls from running into 

(This article is the second of 
two parts reprinted from an 
Illinois Farm Electrification 
Council fact sheet and was 

written by Roland Espenschied, 
Professor of Agricultural- 
Engineering at the University of 
Illinois. The first article 
appeared in August.) 

the box. The air space also keeps the 
panel nearer to the room temperature, 
reducing the possibility of condensing 
water inside the panel. 

When metal raceways are used to 
enclose the service entrance conduc¬ 
tors, pack both ends with a sealing 
compound to fill all of the voids 

between the conductors and the 
sides of the metal raceways. This 
prevents condensation caused by circu¬ 
lation of warm moist air to a cold area. 

Protect each circuit with its own 
fuse or circuit breaker. Select the size 
of the devices so that they are in 
accordance with the size of the con¬ 
ductors used in the circuit and do not 
load the circuits to more than 80 per¬ 
cent of the circuit rating listed in 
Table II. This sort of load control is 
especially important for applications 
in which electrical loads continue for 
long periods of time, as is the case 
with the use of heat lamps and exhaust 
fans. 

Install type UF cable for all electric 
circuits in these buildings, and mount 

■ilii 

Switches and/or receptacles mounted in dust- and water¬ 
tight, gasketed enclosures should be positioned with hinge 
at top when possible. Keep covers dosed when not in use. 

When standard metal service equipment is used, locate it in a cle 
dry room adjacent to livestock rearing area. Conduit should en 
side or bottom with ends sealed. 
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Electric 
power 

for 3.3 

Demand measured 
at each substation 

Dual fuel users 
reap big savings 

Jo-Carroll is having a sale — electricity at 57 percent off the regular price. 
This offer is available to any of our members who participate in the dual 

fuel program. Tremendous savings in demand charges to JC are realized when 
we are able to control the amount of power used at peak times. All coopera¬ 
tive members save when homes are converted to this method of heating, but 
those who have dual fuel homes save the most. Normally the charge is 7.7 
cents per kilowatt-hour, but the dual fuel kilowatt-hour cost is only 3.3 
cents. 

How are we able to do this? 
Dairyland Power Cooperative of La Crosse, Wis. generates and transmits 

electrical energy for 29 cooperatives in four states. The entire amount of 
demand-related costs incurred in the Dairyland operation is divided among 
the member co-ops. What is the fairest way to divide this enormous amount 
of money? Not 29 ways, because while JC has nearly 4,000 meters, some of 
the Dairyland co-ops have well over 10,000 meters. They should pay more 
than we do; they are obviously using more electricity. Then should they 
divide by the number of meters? No, this will not work because not all 
meters use the same amount. 

The fairest method to divide the demand costs is to measure the kilowatt 
demand at each substation. JC has nine. Some co-ops have 15 or more. 
Regardless of the number of meters or stations, the amount of energy used, 
measured in kilowatts (1,000 watts), is the most equitable unit of measure¬ 
ment for division of costs. Another important point is that all the co-ops 
must measure at the same time. If one co-op was measured at 5 p.m. and 
another co-op at 5 a.m., the amounts would be vastly different. All the 
co-ops are measured in kw at the same time, normally on the coldest of 
winter days. 

In order to control the rising costs, Dairyland has offered a method of 
reducing the kw peaks. Radio-controlled load management devices are oper¬ 
ated during the time of the measuring. 

This means that when Dairyland is going to measure the kw demand to 
establish a method to divide the cost of producing the peak power, they will 
first turn the controls off. If a water heater is on a control, it will not appear 
on the measurement. These usually are rated at 4.5 kw. JC offers a $3 credit 
per month to its members who have a control installed because we know our 
measurement will be 4.5 kw less than it normally would have been, because 
that water heater is off. 

In the case of a dual fuel home, the amount of kw under control may be 
as much as 20 to 50 kw. Forty kw of power that can be turned off at the 
time of measurement represents a substantial dollar savings when the whole¬ 
sale power bill comes in, and we pass this savings along to the qualifying 
members in the form of the 3.3 cents rate. 

When a water heater control or a dual fuel home is added to the system, 
all of the members of JC save. Without the load management program elec¬ 
tric rates would be higher, and this program is the best method we have on 
controlling rate increases. 
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MANAGER'S REPORT by Gary E. Stuva 

Modern farming requires the use of large, efficient and complex 
machinery. Each year a tragic number of accidents are caused by careless 
handling of farm equipment around power lines. Jo-Carroll Electric Coopera¬ 
tive urges you to use caution at all times. Watch for overhead power lines 
and utility poles and avoid contact with this potentially lethal equipment. 

Insist that hired hands and family members learn to survey their working 
areas carefully before engaging farm equipment in work activities. Have 
every worker assure himself that the equipment he is using will not come 
into contact with power lines or power support equipment. 

Take measures Although you may have no power lines whatsoever in your crop field, you 
to avoid contact certainly have them present in equipment storage areas and grain storage 

areas. Be sure the paths are safe routes. There should be ample clearance for 
combines, pickers, balers, end loaders, augers, or any other equipment you’re 
moving about your farm. If there is some question about whether equipment 
will clear a power conductor, assume that it won’t and take measures to 
avoid contact. 

More often than not, power lines follow property lines. You may be lulled 
into a false sense of security when you’re in the middle of your field, not 
realizing the danger when you reach the end of the field and begin turning 
your machinery around. There’s a very good chance power lines will be near 
the edge of the field so always be alert and check for them. Power lines can 
be hidden by brush or trees, so you must take precautions to make sure your 
equipment does not make contact. 

Grain augers and bins are often used along property lines too. Since such 
placement makes the best use of the land, again, be sure that the augers 
don’t come into contact with overhead lines. 

One mistake can Crop storage equipment such as augers, balers and stackers can be 
cause a tragedy extended in height to exceed electric code clearances for power lines. When 

you’re working to store hay, alfalfa or baled straw, make sure your stacking 
equipment won’t reach the power lines. It only takes one mistake to bring 
tragedy to your harvest. 

If you’re planning the construction of any new storage bins, be sure to 
take the placement of existing power lines into account. For the best use of 
your farm space, storage bins are often erected along property lines. Again, 
that’s just where the power lines usually are. 

If you simply can’t find adequate space to construct those bins away from 
power lines, call us to discuss the problem. We will send someone to your 
farm to survey your potential building sites and work with you in order to 
come to the best possible results. Your complete safety and comfort are 
prime concerns to us. We’ll be happy to assist you in developing a safer farm. 

New co-op 
employee 

Neil Bailey, formerly of Storm Lake, Iowa, has 
taken the position of line superintendent at Jo- 
Carroll. The line superintendent position is one 
of great importance in an electric cooperative, 
having supervisory responsibility for all the out¬ 
side personnel. In this respect Neil has 17 years 
experience in line constuction, having worked as 
foreman for various contractors on rural electric 
systems throughout the Midwest. Neil and his 
wife, Katherine, have two sons, Jeffery, age 8, 
and Christopher, age 5, and will make their 
home in Elizabeth. Neil Bailey 
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Monthly 
board 
report 

Your board of directors met at the Cooperative headquarters Aug. 17, 
1984. Chairman Law called the meeting to order at 8 p.m. with the follow¬ 
ing items for consideration and discussion: 
1. The July Board Minutes were approved. 
2. The July expenditures in the amount of $332,252.27 were presented by 

Treasurer Malon with an explanation from Manager Stuva. 
3. A list of membership applications were read by administrative assistant 

Dorothy Young and discussed by the board, it being established that these 
persons desired to become members of the Cooperative and each paid a 
membership fee of five dollars to the Cooperative to meet the qualifica¬ 
tions. 

4. Three requests for refund of memberships in the Cooperative were read by 
Dorothy Young. A motion was made by Glasker, seconded by Janssen and 
passed to approve the requests. 

5. Manager Stuva presented the manager’s report consisting of the following: 
A. Rules and regulations passed by the resolution committee for annual 

AIEC were discussed. The manager stated that the directors would 
receive copies at the next board meeting. 

B. The Region V meeting to be held in Des Moines, Iowa Sept. 11-13. 
John Janssen made a motion to nominate Leonard Ricke as the dele¬ 
gate and Clarence Glasker as the alternate. 

C. Manager Stuva handed out different articles that had appeared in the 
newspapers last month, with a discussion to follow. 

D. The manager discussed the operation report from Dairyland Power 
pointing out that because of the demand generated in the winter, 
Jo-Carroll is paying one of the highest costs per kilowatt-hour in the 
Dairyland system. 

E. Stuva informed the directors that the storms in July had resulted in 
23 line and 20 individual outages. 

6. Ricke informed the board of the items of business that were taken care of 
at the Aug. 9 meeting of the building committee, plus he informed the 
board of the monthly Dairyland Power meeting held at La Crosse. 

7. As there was no further business to come before the board, a motion was 
made by Flikkema and seconded by Schlichting and passed that the meet¬ 
ing be adjourned. 

Mr. and Mrs. Loyal Sieden- 
burg of rural Mount Carroll 
chose the Amana microwave 
oven as the bonus for con¬ 
verting to dual fuel. The 
other choices could have been 
a 10-inch color television, an 
electric furnace insert or 
$200 cash or credit on their 
electric bill. In 1959 when 
Siedenburgs built their home, 
they had radiant heating 
panels installed. Mr. Sieden- 
burg enjoys the electric, but 
"when the dual fuel offer 
came about, / had a small gas 
heater installed in the attic. 
/ only use it for a back-up. 
This seems so simple to me, 
when you can get your heat 
for less than one-half price, / 
wonder why more people 
don't do the same." 
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Reader 
prize 

offered 

Sixty-five exhibitors demon¬ 
strated equipment at the 
show. 

Show 
turnout 

large 

A $25 prize is awarded each month to one of our members as a promotion 
to encourage readership in the Jo-Carroll Hi-Lines portion of the Illinois 
Rural Electric News. In order to have a random selection from our current 
membership, the monthly computer listing will be used. 

The first member to come into the office to pay their bill each month will 
be asked to pick a number between one and 94. This will refer to the page 
number of the print-out of the members. Next a number between one and 
57 will be chosen. This will correspond to the line number of the computer 
list. The name on the page and line number chosen will appear at random in 
a story or article in the following month’s IREN. Beginning in November, 
the member who sees his or her name in the center section, and is not part of 
the story, should then call the office to claim the prize. This month’s winner 
is Mrs. Jessie McIntyre. Subsequent winner’s names will be placed in or 
around articles of future issues. 

Directors or employees of Jo-Carroll are not eligible for the contest, and 
can be eliminated by looking up the line and page number while the indivi¬ 
dual whom has picked the numbers is still in the office, and can pick again. 
In the same manner, repeat winners can be avoided. 

In spite of the hot August weather, more than 2,200 area farmers and 
residents attended the Tri-State Forage Days held at the Merkle/Kopper farm 
in Jo-Daviess County. Farmers and dealers gathered to see demonstrations of 
the latest in forage equipment, and to hear university and extension experts 
discuss forage production. 

Sixty-five commercial exhibitors were present for the event. One of the 
most popular demonstrations was the near infrared (NIR) forage testing van 
from the University of Wisconsin. Many samples of local forage were tested 
by the mobile laboratory. 

Forage Days is an event held because of the large number of dairy and 
beef cattle farms in the tri-state area. Forage is an important crop for the 
nutrition of these animals, and are a deterrent to soil loss. Also there have 
been many changes in forage equipment and methods of management in the 
past several years. 

The farm hosting the event is served by Jo-Carroll, and we were called on 
to provide an additional temporary service to satisfy the electrical needs of 
the forage days. 

Meter readers: Joyce Krohmer 
Joyce Krohmer has been a meter reader with Jo-Carroll since the 

program began in 1983. She reads route 72 each month, which is south 
of Elizabeth and in the Derinda area. She and her husband farmed in 
Jo-Daviess County for 31 years and are life-long residents of this area. 
Joyce, like four of Jo-Carroll’s meter readers, does double duty by pick¬ 
ing up and delivering the meter sheets to other readers, as well as 
reading her route. The Krohmers have three children and six grand¬ 
children and Joyce’s hobbies include raising house plants and gardening 
— and reading electric meters. Joyce Krohmer 
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Many enthusiastic children took part in the electrical school. 

4-H 
school 

Jo-Carroll sponsored an electrical school for the Jo Daviess County 4-H’ers 
at the new Jo-Carroll headquarters building. Wayne Wubbena, county 4-H 
advisor, and 19 students received a brief presentation on the basic principles 
of electricity and electrical safety. Following a discussion period, the stu¬ 
dents had the opportunity to gain hands-on experience by constructing an 
extension cord. A similar school is being planned for Carroll County 4-H 
members. 

Dual 
fuel 

Evelyn Nemeck, owner of the 
Bellaire Guest House in Galena, had 
dual fuel installed in her home in the 
country. She received a $200 rebate 
check from John Selleck, Member 
Service Director at Jo-Carroll. “I think 
it’s great when the electric co-op 
offers a program like this that helps 
people save money. I really enjoy the 
savings with dual fuel,” she said. 

Evelyn Nemeck receives her $200 check 
from John Selleck. 
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MANAGER'S REPORT by Gary E. Stuva 

Stuva 

Demand 
charges 

I’m sure that all of our members by now are aware of Jo-Carroll’s involve¬ 
ment with Dairyland Power Cooperative’s load management program. We 
have radio-controlled switches installed on water heaters, dual fuel homes, 
and our industrial peak alert system. These turn off the electricity to the 
appliances (or loads) during peak periods. These “controlled loads” represent 
the extent of Jo-Carroll’s ability to “manage” our wholesale power costs. 

As can be seen on Chart A, 69 percent of Jo-Carroil’s revenue is spent to 
purchase power to satisfy (supply) our member’s electrical needs. 

Over half of our wholesale power expenses are for demand charges, as 
indicated by Chart B. Dairyland’s load management program offers Jo-Car- 
roll and its members an opportunity to directly reduce our demand costs. 

We manage our loads by turning them off during the peak periods. A peak 
and Maintenance 

Consumer Accounts 
$129,116 

(3.5%) 

Administrative and 
$312,791 

(8.4%) 
Depreciation 

$165,859 
(4.5%) 

Taxes 
$62,956 
(1.7%) 

Interest 
$109,591 

(2.9%) 
Margins $17,737 

(.4%) 

General 

period is the time when readings are taken that establish our demand cost for 
the entire year. Historically, the peak or demand measuring periods have 
occurred between 5 p.m. and 9 p.m. on the coldest of winter days. 

Therefore, any appliance usage between 5 and 9 p.m. on cold winter days 
contributes to our demand costs. These costs are very much a part of Jo-Car- 
roll’s rate base. The way in which a controlled water heater saves money for 
ALL of Jo-Carroll’s members is apparent. 

A voluntary program, similar to the Condition 90 alert used by investor- 
owned utilities during the summer months, could save money for the mem¬ 
bers of Jo-Carroll. This wouldn’t mean the use of radio switches; rather it 
would involve voluntary avoidance of electrical usage between 5 and 9 p.m. 
on very cold days. Of course, many electrical appliances such as lighting are 
essential and cannot be avoided. The shifting of activities such as washing 
and drying clothes away from the hours of 5 to 9 p.m. on cold winter days 
would be a good example of voluntary load management. Shifting usage to 
times other than 5 to 9 p.m. will keep that load away from reading period 
and help keep demand-related dollars out of the rate base. 

Meter readers: Delores Arnold reads Jo-Carroll’s largest route, Rt. 51. This route is 
in the East Dubuque area, and takes in Pioneer and Kennedy Acres. 
These are residential communities and Delores’ route more closely 
resembles a meter reader’s job in the city than our normal rural readers 
“I had a lot of trouble learning this route at first. It’s a congested area 
with many fences and dogs. I’ve got it down to a science now — I know 
my way through gates and past threatening dogs,” she says, although 
her meter reading jacket does bear the teethmarks of a dog from one 
close call. Delores drops off several of the meter reading sheets to the 
other meter readers. “This is the best part of the job. I enjoy the drive 
in the country and looking for wildlife. I have seen hawks, deer and 
wild turkeys,” she says. Delores is married and has six children and four 
grandchildren. We at Jo-Carroll are glad that Delores can find time to 
read our meters, too. 

Delores Arnold 

Delores Arnold 
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Monthly 
board 
report 

Reader prize 
Each month, we print the 
name of a Jo-Carroll member 
who is eligible to win a 
monthly $25 readership prize. 
If your name is printed in this 
month’s edition, and not a 
part of any story, contact 
Jo-Carroll and claim your 
prize no later than the 10th of 
the month following publica¬ 
tion. 

Your board of directors met at the Cooperative headquarters Oct. 16, 
1984. Chairman Law called the meeting to order at 8 p.m. with the follow¬ 
ing items for consideration and discussion: 

1. The September Board Minutes were approved. 
2. The September expenditures in the amount of $369,901.71 were pre¬ 

sented by Treasurer Malon with an explanation from Manager Stuva. 
3. A list of 30 membership applications were read by executive secretary 

Dorothy Young and discussed by the board, it being established that these 
persons desired to become members of the Cooperative and each paid a 
membership fee of five dollars to the Cooperative to meet the qualifications. 

4. Eight requests for refund of memberships in the Cooperative were read 
by Dorothy Young. 

5. Manager Stuva gave the manager’s report consisting of the following: 
A. The manager read a letter from CFC asking the board of directors 

to approve our $500,000 short-term credit. Janssen made a motion, sec¬ 
onded by Schlichting and passed to apply for the line of credit. 

B. The manager discussed the final payment that is to be made to Mary¬ 
ville Construction Company on the new headquarters building. It was the 
consensus of the board to wait until the final punch list was completed, then 
discuss the payment. 

C. The manager discussed with the board plans for the annual meeting 
and the grand opening. Vernon Law informed the board that Jacobstown 
would prepare the box lunches and that a four-piece band, “Sounds of 
Gold,” would provide the music. Richard Reusch informed the board that 
the Rev. Greta McDonald and Mayor Miles Kahl would be on the program. 

D. The manager read the budget payment plan that will be available Jan. 
1, 1985. Dangel made a motion, seconded by Malon and passed, to accept 
this budget payment plan. 

E. The manager discussed the new telephone system and the change in 
the bid price. The board felt that this should be handled by our attorney. 

F. The manager discussed some of the rules and regulations for renting 
the multi-purpose room, it was his feeling that the finance committee do a 
study on this, and make proposals to the entire board. 

G. The manager discussed at great length the proposed URD project at 
Apple Canyon Lake, Galena Territory, Chestnut, Pioneer Acres and AT&T. 
Malon made a motion, seconded by Schlichting and passed to proceed with 
the proposed URD project. 

6. The NRECA annual meeting was discussed. 
7. A wage committee was appointed for union negotiations on Nov. 15: 

Clarence Glasker, Richard Reusch, Leonard Ricke, and Vernon Law. 
8. Elmer Malon was reminded he would be the director attending the 

October safety meeting. 
9. Janssen made a motion, seconded by Reusch and passed to approve the 

new office manager-accountant to sign checks after he becomes bondable. 
10. The delinquent list was reviewed for the last year by the board of direc¬ 

tors. Dangel made a motion, seconded by Glasker and passed to approve the 
delinquent list and write off said accounts. 

11. The list of nominations for directors was given by Robert Bush: 
District 5: William Hatfield, Robert Patterson, and Richard Reusch 
District 7: Charles Flikkema, Glen Bork, and Keith Heiser 
District 8: Vernon Law, Leroy Nickels, and Charles Bales 

12. A $25 donation for the 4-H foundation was approved with Elmer 
Malon making the motion, John Janssen seconded the motion. 

13. Dorothy Young read a letter from the Iowa State University extending 
their thanks for making Tri-State Forage Days a great success. 

14. A short discussion was held regarding the progress of new employees. 
15. Leonard Ricke gave his report on Dairyland Power and Vernon Law 

gave his report on the meeting in Springfield. 
16. As there was no further business to come before the board, a motion 

by Malon, seconded by Glasker, passed that the meeting be adjourned. 
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The Hot Line School draws 
line personnel from through¬ 
out the state. 

Hot line 
training 

Each fall the Association of Illinois Electric Cooperatives conducts a 
school for linemen. All 27 of the co-ops in Illinois and many municipal elec¬ 
tric suppliers send line personnel to these training sessions. This year Jo-Car- 
roll was honored to have three of our linemen act as instructors for the 
school. (pisuXzsnj)! taaqo^) 

Neil Bailey, our line superintendent, taught a class in overhead line con¬ 
struction. Bill Allen, who is Jo-Carroll’s underground crew foreman, demon¬ 
strated for one of the groups the complex procedure for proper installation 
of underground cable. Another of Jo-Carroll’s foremen, Rick Tippett, also 
served as an instructor for the school. 

It is very important to continually upgrade the education of all coopera¬ 
tive personnel, particularly those working with high voltages. Jo-Carroll is 
very proud of these employees for their high degree of professional skill. 
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